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Executive Summary
Background
The Soul City Institute for Health and Development Communication is a South African non—
governmental organisation that harnesses the power of media for social change. Through the
popular edutainment methodology, Soul City uses a mixture of prime time television and radio
dramas in synergy with print material to inform the pubiic, raise dialogue and debate, and shift
social norms, beliefs, attitudes, intentions and behaviour around key health and development
concerns.
Soul City’s electronic media (television and radio dramas) are supported by life skills
materials distributed in schools, adult education material and topic specific print material in
the form of booklets. The Soul City Adult Education AIDS material is targeted at anyone doing
education and training around HIV and AIDS. The materials are deliberately flexible, and can
be used in an informal teaming situation, by NGOs, CBOs or unions, as well as in a
government department or in a formal business situation.
CASE in partnership with Women’s Health Project undertook an evaluation of the Soul City
AIDS material. The evaluation set out to:
. Assess whether distribution of the material nationally needs to be improved;
- Assess whether usage of material within organizations receiving the material needs
to be improved, and if so — how;
. Assess whether the material as such can be improved, and if so — how;
- Give a descriptive account of audience perceptions of the impact of the material, if
any.
The evaluation consisted of:
1) a national survey of organizations to whom material is distributed according to the
VIVA distribution records;
2) a survey of organizations receiving the Adult Education AIDS material;
3) a survey of adult learners / individuals - referred to as end-users in this report;
4) a small qualitative research component was conducted to provide richer information
on some aspects investigated than survey research would allow for; interviews were
conducted with end-users, peer educators and an organizationaliy based key
informant.
Resuks:
Distribution of the material:
Taking on the distribution of the Soul City material has been a big learning curve for VIVA
Books. At the start of the evaluation VIVA did not have an integrated database of
organizations which had ordered the material. They relied instead on the information obtained
from invoices and their personal records. information was un-systematized, and plagued by
various forms of inaccuracies. They had not systematically or extensively monitored trends in
distribution and where the gaps were to determine additional strategies for getting the
material to areas where there was limited distribution.
At the time of the evaluation, material seemed to be predominantly distributed in Gauteng.
Since the evaluation, Soul City has embarked on an “Open Marketing” strategy aimed at
addressing the skewed distribution of material. Organizations to whom material is sent
represents the following sectors: civil society organizations (NGOs, CBOs and trade unions),
commercial organizations and Government.
0 In the commercial sector, more than half the organizations (53%) on the VIVA
distribution list work in the following areas: transport (18%), mining (16%), health
(11%), or mine hospitals (9%).
o In the Government, 2 in 3 organizations (66%) on the VIVA distribution list represent
the following: correctional services (i.e. prisons - 21%), hospitals or clinics (17%),
Government Departments (17%), or tertiary educational institutions (11%).
. In the civil society sector, 3 in 4 of the organizations (76%) on the VIVA distribution
list represent the following: care & support organizations (18%), AIDS organizations
(15%), Church organizations (14%), community development organizations
(10%), or youth organizations (9%).
Despite the fact that slightly more commercial organizations than government institutions
receive material, more material is distributed by the government sector (28% of material) than
by the commercial sector (8%) — with most material distributed by civil society sector (63%).
Looking at the total volume of material distributed, distribution of “Living positively" by far
outweigh distribution of other material, with “AIDS in your community' having the lowest
distribution.
The oven/vhelming majority of organisations (81%) were satisfied with the way in which the
material was distributed.
Almost three-quarters of the organisations contacted (75%) indicated that they had received
the Soul City materials. Of the 75% of organizations acknowledging receipt of the material,
NGOs constituted the largest proportion (45%), followed by commercial organisations (15%)
and government (10%). It seems as if “loss to distribution" is larger in the Government sector
than in civil society and in the commercial sector.
Where organizations acknowledge receipt of the material, Soul City Adult Education AIDS
material seems to be accessible within organizations: most respondents to the survey (94%)
indicated that most members of their organisations knew about the materials and that the
material was generally accessible to all members of the organisation (95%).
Usage of Soul Cig material:
The Soul City material seems to be well utilised in organizations: almost all organizations
interviewed (90%) reported that they used the material that they received. A further indication
of the use of, or demand for, the materials is that just under half of the organisations (40%)
indicated that they did not receive sufficient copies of the material. There are indications that
“organizational use” has a fairly broad meaning though, and does not necessarily imply “use"
in the sense of interactively engaging with the material or parts thereof. It almost certainly
entails any of the following: handing out the material, maybe cursory reference to the
material; displaying the material etc. “Living Positively with HIV and AIDS” seems to be the
most prominently “used" component of the package.
Soul City HIV/AIDS material is predominantly used in conjunction with other (non-Soul City)
material: 26% of organizations interviewed in the follow-up survey reported that they used the
Soul City booklets alone — i.e. not in conjunction with other non-Soul City material, whereas
37% said they used the comics alone. The majority of organisations using the material (78%)
indicated that they used the Soul City Adult Education and AIDS material for training and
education.
The follow-up survey shows that use of material seems to be equally split between group andindividual settings. When used in a group setting, the groups tend to be small (less than 15
people), and participants tend to be given the opportunity to discuss / debate issues and topractice skills. Facilitators tend to be judged as adequately informed to answer questions
related to HIV/AIDS. Participants mostly formally evaluate the sessions, and are usually
allowed to keep the material.
Where material is not used in a group context, it is predominantly used in a counseling
setting, or distributed further.
Qualitative data obtained in Carletonville provides a deeper understanding of how the material
is used amongst peer educators: analysis of a Focus Group Interview with peer facilitators in
Carletonville indicates that they draw on the Soul City material in dealing with issues that
come their way in their capacity as peer facilitators; they seem to model their responses on
the material, use the material to illustrate desired attitudes and behaviour, and use it as a
source for devising responses to situations.
The majority of organisations using the material (77%) felt that training of facilitators would
make a difference in how the material was being used1. In many of the cases where
organizations use the material in a facilitated manner (58%) the facilitator had received
training. Notwithstanding the degree of existing training, there seem to be a need for (more)
training of facilitators: a large proportion of respondents using the material (80%) said they
would like to receive training to use the material if this type of training was available. in
particular respondents from the NGO sector and from government expressed interest in
receiving further training.
Respondents that received the material seem to use it on a fairly regular basisz: 44% of
organizations using the material claimed to have used the material on a weekly basis; 36%
said they used the material on a monthly basis. It seems as if as many as 2 out of 3
organizations that facilitate the use of the material use the Soul City user-guides3. In general
more than half (58%) of the organisations that used the User Guide, used the entire guide
from cover to cover.
Almost 2 out of 3 organizations (64%) reported that they distributed the Soul City material
further. Most of the organisations that distributed the materials tended to do so amongst
members of the public (43%). Other common avenues of distribution were staff members
(31%) and schools (25%).
Organizational evaluation of the Soul City material
Booklets were rated very positively, with on average, across all 9 dimensions assessed,
more than 4 in 5 respondents (88%) rating the booklets “excellent". The only dimension that
drew any “poor” rating was “use of language”: two NGOs rated the effective use of language
as being poor. Similar trends were observed in the ratings of the Soul City comics: ratings
were generally positive (albeit marginally lower than the booklets ratings), with on average,
across all 9 dimensions assessed, 4 in 5 respondents (81%) rating the comics ”excellent”.
Again, the only dimension that drew any ”poor” rating was “use of language”: two NGOs rated
the effective use of language in the comics as being poor. Posters were also assessed
positively, with more than 4 in 5 organizations (86%) rating them excellent across 2
dimensions assessed (usefulness and appropriateness). In general the majority of
respondents expressed satisfaction with the User Guides. Most of the ratings were
“excellent", as with other components of the Soul City Adult Education AIDS material. There
were no ”poor" ratings.
Peer educators were overtly positive in their evaluation of the Soul City material: individual
peer educators described the material as “attractive”, “interesting” and ”fascinating".
Respondents stressed that they thought the material was simple, and easily understandable
to people with low levels of literacy - the use of illustrations helps in this regard. In response
to an open-ended question asking how the Soul City comics compared with other material,
32% of the 54 respondents who used the Soul City material in a facilitated context said that it
compared very well with other material: the most prominent response was that it was easy to
understand, and that the format was “good".
In general most respondents agreed that the materials dealt adequately with the issues
covered. The two topics that received the highest degree of disapproval related to myths and
misconceptions about HIV/AIDS, and behaviour towards people with HIV/AIDS.
1 Telephone survey
2 Telephone Survey
3 Follow-up interview
Organizational imgact:
in response to a direct question “Does the Soul City HIV/AlDS material have any impact on
your organization?", 86% of organizations interviewed in the follow-up survey, answered“yes"; 7% said “no"; and 7% said they did not know. Organizations facilitating the use of the
Soul City material were more likely to say that the Soul City material impacted on their
organizations: of the organisations that facilitate the use of material 89% said that the Soul
City Adult Education HIV/AlDS material had made an impact on their organisation, whereas
77% of the organisations that do not facilitate the use of material said the same.
The following emerged in response to an open-ended question where respondents were
asked to qualify their assessment of Soul City’s organizational impact: 21% said it provided
new ideas and information; 10% commented that the material increased awareness of AIDS
issues; and 10% said the material was “helpful”.
In response to a direct probe, almost three-quarters of organisations (72%) reported that the
Soul City material had contributed to them mobilising communities and/or lobbying decision-
makers / service providers around HlV/AlDS issues. It seems that in 10% of cases Soul Citymay be the core of organizations’ HlV/AIDS activities, or have at least partially enabled themto take on HIV/AlDS as part of their organizational profile: in response to the question “Didyour organization in any way address HlV/AIDS before getting the Soul City material?", 10%of organizations answered “no". It seems as if for a fair proportion of organizations (1 in 4 —
conservatively estimated), Soul City’s material is the only material that they use.
Audience recegtion — end-users:
Quantitative and Qualitative results suggest that end-users evaluated Soul City AIDS AdultEducation material positively.
Sixty two percent of respondents who were exposed to material other than Soul City
material“, thought the Soul City AIDS Adult Education material was “better than other
HlV/AIDS material”. On average across all 3 components of the AIDS Adult Education
package (comics, booklets and posters):
89% of respondents rated the material excellent in terms of “ease of understanding";
89% rated it excellent in terms of “interesting to read”;
80% thought it was excellent in teaching “something new about HlV/AIDS";
82% thought it was excellent in teaching you “to do something different";
82% felt it was excellent in making them “more confident to talk about HlV/AIDS"; and
78% thought it was excellent in “motivating them to change".
Qualitative results support the positive audience reception observed in the survey research:
qualitative analysis shows that readers found the Soul City AIDS Adult Education material
informative, “very good”, helpful or useful, and not difficult to understand.
Eighty two percent of respondents reported having read the materials (or parts of them) more
than once; 84% reported that they shared the material. Similarly 84% reported that they
discussed the material with others.
Message retention — end-users:
More respondents recalled the messages relating to support for people with HlV/AIDS,
general information about the virus and HIV transmission, living positively if you are
HlV/AlDS, and HIV/AlDS prevention. Messages concerning practical care for people livingwith HIV/AIDS, mother to child transmission of HlV/AlDS, children and HlV/AIDS or dealingwith death were less frequently recalled.
Similar to the quantitative analysis, the most prominent themes across interviews were as
follows: providing support to people living with HlV/AIDS; living positively, lifestyle and how to
live positively; AIDS is a reality; and everyone can get AIDS.
4 (85% of all respondents)
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Self-reported imQact — end-users:
In response to a closed-ended question 87% of respondents reported that reading the Soul
City material had made a difference to their lives: 29% said that they had not done anything
different since reading the material; 95% said the material taught them that HIV/AiDS was an
issue the whole community must do something about; 92% said the material made them more
understanding of HiV positive people; 82% said they wanted to make changes in their lives
since reading the material; 73% said they had talked to their partners about issues dealt with
in the materiai since reading it; 68% said they had spoken to their partners about using a
condom since reading the material; 58% claim that they have used condoms more regularly
since reading the material; and 33% said they have gone for an HIV test after reading the
material.
These responses are not necessarily valid indications of impact on behaviour, but apart from
reflecting message retention, it may me valid reflections of raised awareness and even
attitudinal change to some extent.
The qualitative data gives more texture to the issues highiighted in the survey research:
many direct links (some of which have already been reported in the audience reception
section) were made between the Soul City AIDS Adult Education materials and increase in
awareness and accurate knowledge, as well as with positive attitudes in particular: other than
awareness of various issues (supporting people living with HIV and AIDS, living positively,
general healthy living, and awareness of AIDS as an indiscriminate disease), issues
pertaining5to knowledge and awareness emerging are 1) a better understanding of
HIV/AIDS52) awareness of the need for testinge, 3) information that facilitates seeking
sup ort 4) awareness ofIssues around discrimination and stigma and 5) awareness8of safer
sex. Respondents linked positive attitudes towards people living with HIV and AIDS8 to the
Soul City materiai and occasionally reported changes in behaviour (increased condom use)
as a result of exposure to the Soul City material.
Analysis of end-user response to a number of behavioural change indicators illustrates
that respondents interviewed in this survey seem to be different from the general
population in a number of important ways — undoubtedly related to a multiplicity of
factors, amongst which media exposure may or may not be a significant factor. The
study has not been designed to untangle the role and place of the Soul City material in
this regard. However, regardless of whether there is an observable, quantifiable
“causal” link between this “difference” and exposure to Soul City, there is enough
evidence in this report to confidently say that respondents find substantive value and
benefit in the Soul City Adult Education AIDS material.
5 41% of survey respondents spontaneously mentioned that the Soul City material gave them
a better understanding of HiV/AIDS.
633% of survey respondents said they have gone for an HiV test after reading the material in
response to a prompted (ciosed-ended) question 7% of respondents spontaneously
mentioned HIV testing as a consequence of reading the Soul City material.
36% of respondents spontaneously mentioned that the Soul City material made a difference
in their lives with reference to preventing HIV/AIDS.
892% of survey respondents said the material made them more understanding of HIV
positive people'In response to a probed (closed-e—nded) item; 58% spontaneously mentioned
supporting PLWA as a difference in their lives attributable to the Soul City AIDS Adult
Education material.
Discussion and recommendations:
Distribution:
A general observation in assessing the VlVA distribution list is that those organizations
receiving the material are more likely to be national or well-resourced organizations. Small
0803 providing care and support for those infected or affected by HIV/AlDS with limited
resources and poor infrastructure are less likely to access the material. Strategies to reach
these organizations and to overcome barriers (such as postage costs) can be considered in
these cases. Subsequent to the evaluation fieldwork, Soul City has engaged on a marketing
campaign aimed at increasing the distribution of material and rightly so, since the distribution
was skewed provincially. The response to the open marketing campaign needs to be closely
monitored in order to assess whether the distribution pattern does even out nationally over
time —taking into account population (in terms of total volume of material distributed) and
number of organisations operating in different provinces, of course. Whether the access of
small community—based organizations providing care and support for people infected and
affected by HIV/AlDS increases should be monitored in particular.
With reference to VlVA’s role in distribution: it is recommended that they are assisted in
setting up (if necessary) and maintaining a national, spreadsheet based dataset which will
enable them to proactively identify gaps in distribution, analyse trends in usage etc. This
process can simultaneously be used as an opportunity to increase the accuracy of information
and record keeping, and to serve as a framework for conducting follow-up. In view of the
estimated “loss-to-distribution" of as many as 1 in 4 cases (worst case scenario),
organizational follow-up would seem a sensible measure to take.
In addition to numbers of organizations reached discussed above, the use of the material
should be viewed as possibly of more importance.
Usage:
Overall usage of material in organizations that received material (or know that they have
received the material) is good at 90%. The material also seems to be used fairly regularly by
80% of organizations that do use it. There are indications that the word “use" has many
applications, ranging from just handing out the material, to using it as reference material or "a
source of inspiration", to using it in an interactive, small group setting.
Another consideration would be to engage in a process aimed at broadening the scope of
utilization of some of the material — with reference to the possible under—utilization of the
comics and of “AIDS in our CommunitY' (due to it being out of print probably) hinted at in this
evaluation: it seems as if organizations are more likely to further distribute the booklets (such
as Living Positively) as “stand-alone" material. Marketing the comics as stand-alone
publications to be distributed in the same way as booklets such as “Living Positively" is
something that can be explored. This may include increasing print—runs.
The balance of usage in facilitated and non-facilitated contexts is 56:44. Although there is
evidence that the material can be used, and is valuable as standalone publications used in
non-facilitated contexts, using the material in an interactive, interpersonal context does add
value. Whereas whether organizations do or do not facilitate the use of material is determined
by factors outside of Soul City's scope of influence (core business, organizational capacity
etc), attem pts to increase the facilitated use of the material may be explored — such as rolling
out the training and support to facilitators that Soul City has embarked upon earlier this year,actively encouraging facilitated use where feasible etc.
Respondents did express a need for training of facilitators (80%), and 1 in 3 respondents
thought that use of material by untrained facilitators, is inadequate. (It looks like the material is
used by untrained facilitators in as many as 42% of cases). Even where facilitators are
trained, many organizations expressed a need for more training. Thus, it looks as if training
could be rolled out should Soul City develop the capacity to do so.
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improvement of the material:
Audience reception of the material was very positive, with on average more than 4 out of 5
organizational respondents rating the material “excellent”. This positive reception extended to
the end-user sample as well: in both quantitative and qualitative interviews conducted, end-
users valued the Soul City AIDS Adult Education material, and evaluated it positively. The
material is valued as very informative and useful or helpful. It is evident that key messages
come across clearly and accurately, and that the material is easy to understand.
Subsequent to data collection, Soul City has broadened the language range of material — as
outlined in the introduction. Soul City’s decision to make the material available in other
languages was a good call; material is now available in the top 5 languages prioritised by
organizational users. Provided that organizations know this and order material appropriately,
the demand amongst end-users to have material available in languages other than English
should decrease over time.
For the sake of formative purposes though, the following suggestions for improvement can be
made:
- comparatively speaking, information on mother—to-child transmission of HIV/AIDS does
not seem to come across as well in the general population as other messages. This may
not actually mean that the component is not dealt with well in the Soul City material; it
may equally be related to the prominence (or lack thereof) that MTCT messages have in
the total field of HiV/AIDS communication — which translates into the audience on the
whole performing worse on those knowledge items. Be that as it may, strengthening this
component of the Soul City material may begin to address the issue;
0 the section on myths around HlV/AIDS seems to need some reworking - but
unfortunately this evaluation does not shed any light on why or how to do that.
0 on the basis of feedback from one respondent, as well as the fact that end-users
expressed some confusion in this regard, it might be productive to address “HIV/AIDS in
marriage” as a theme.
0 qualitative results suggest that, in the context of comparison with loveLife, some
respondents perceived Soul City material as more meant for an older audience.
Deliberately adding a youth angle to the Adult Education AIDS material in some way may
increase youth appeal of the material.
Conclusion
Soul City has, proactively planned and / or implemented many recommendations that would
have been made in this report: such as “engage in a process to enhance the organizational
use of material” and “increase the range of languages in which material is available". This in
itself means that the day-to—day evaluation and monitoring of needs as part of the ongoing
management of the ETD department is quite effective.
Given the large multi—media exposure to Soul City in South Africa, it would take quite a
deliberately designed study to try and isolate the effect of the AIDS package. This may not be
a high priority, given the fact that Soui City is a multi-media intervention by design. This
evaluation, as well as previous evaluations of Soul City does document that, regardless of
whether a quantifiable “causal" link can be detected between change or positive attitudes,
intentions, behaviour etc, and the Soul City AIDS material in particular, there is convincing
evidence from different sources to confidently say that the material is of high quality, and that
it does add value to people’s health and well-being.
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 The Soul City Institute for Health and Development Communication is a South
African non-governmental organisation that harnesses the power of media for social
change. Through the popular edutainment methodology, Soul City uses a mixture of
prime time television and radio dramas in synergy with print material to inform the
public, raise dialogue and debate, and shift social norms, beliefs, attitudes, intentions
and behaviour around key health and development concerns. The Soul City Institute
for Health and Development Communication was established in 1992, and has to
date produced 6 series of the popular adult drama series, Soul City, on television and
radio, and 2 series of the children drama series, Soul Buddyz. The electronic media
are supported by life skills materials distributed in schools, adult education material
and topic specific print material in the form of booklets. Topics covered over the
years include HIV/AIDS & youth sexuality; violence against women; tuberculosis;
alcohol abuse; tobacco smoking; and mother and child health amongst others.
The Soul City Adult Education HIV/AIDS material:
The Soul City Adult Education AIDS material is targeted at anyone doing education
and training around HIV and AIDS. The materials are deliberately flexible, and can be
used in an informal learning situation, by NGOs, CBOs or unions, as well as in a
government department or in a formal business situation. Intended target audiences
are described as follows:
. Anyone who is involved in teaching and training groups about HIV and AIDS
. Anyone who needs a comprehensive package of HIV and AIDS materials that
are flexible and specially tailored to meet the needs of adults learning
together in groups
. Anyone who wants to facilitate and/or train around a broad range of topics
related to HIV and AIDS in an integrated way
The material included in this evaluation were:
. Two Comics: George's Story and Simanga's Choice: these comics follow
the Soul City TV stories and look at how the people in Soul City cope when
they find out they are infected or directly affected by HIV and AIDS. The
comics are in full colour with information pages that explain the facts about
HIV and AIDS as they are raised in the story. At the time of the evaluation the
comics were available in English only; they are now available in English,
Xhosa, Zulu, SeSotho and Afrikaans.
. Eight HIV and AIDS posters: these posters are mounted on a self—standing
flip chart. Because they are intended to be facilitated, they have teachers'
notes and teaching suggestions printed on the back of each poster. The
posters use Soul City characters to illustrate the key issues about HIV and
AIDS:
- Transmission and prevention
- How to find out whether you have the virus or not
- What to do if you choose to have a test for HIV
— What will happen when you go for an HIV test (counselling and testing)
- Living positively and healthily with the virus
- Women, children and HIV and AIDS
The posters are in full colour and should encourage learners to raise and
discuss issues around HIV and AIDS. They can be used with learners who
have low levels of literacy or by facilitators who have only a short time to deal
with the key issues around HIV and AIDS.
. The Soul City Handbooks: these include 'AIDS in our community‘, and
'Living Positively with HIV and AIDS' . At the time of the evaluation, these
booklets were available in English, Zulu and Afrikaans only. Since the
evaluation fieldwork, a 3rd handbook was added to the package: 'HIV and
AIDS now', which is now available in all 11 languages. The other two booklets
are now available in English, Zulu, Afrikaans, SeSotho and Xhosa.
- The HIV and AIDS User Guide: this User Guide is for teachers, trainers and
facilitators using the HIV and AIDS materials. It provides in-depth information
about each of the parts of the Action Pack, as well as providing background
information about HIV and AIDS.
Since the evaluation fieldwork, the package has been extended to include the
HIV and AIDS Training Video. The video follows the story of George and Lizzie,
echoing the story told in the comic George's Story. The footage is taken from the
Soul City TV series and has been edited into a video especially for training. The
video uses message boards to raise key issues around HIV and AIDS at crucial
parts of the story. This allows facilitators to stop the video and discuss the issues
with learners as they are raised.
Three Workbooks around HIV and AIDS were in the piloting process at the time
of the evaluation, but were not available to organizations generally. The
workbooks deal with issues around HIV and AIDS simply, yet in depth, with a
focus on helping learners to develop skills around the issues. The workbooks look
at three crucial aspects of the epidemic:
- Living positively with HIV and AIDS (Workbook 1)
- Women, children and HIV and AIDS (Workbook 2)
— Caring for a person with HIV and AIDS (Workbook 3)
The workbooks are suitable for learners who wish to find out more about one or
more of the issues around HIV and AIDS and can also be used to train trainers
about the issues.
Evaluation of the Soul City Adult Education AIDS material:
CASE in partnership with Women’s Health Project undertook an evaluation of the
Soul City AIDS material. The evaluation set out to:
- Assess whether distribution of the material nationally needs to be improved;
- Assess whether usage of material within organizations receiving the material
needs to be improved, and if so — how;
- Assess whether the material as such can be improved, and if so — how;
- Give a descriptive account of audience perceptions of the impact of the
material, if any.
The evaluation consisted of:
a national survey of organizations to whom material is distributed according to
the VIVA distribution records;
a survey of organizations receiving the Adult Education AIDS material;
a survey of adult learners / individuals — referred to as end-users in this
report;
a small qualitative research component was conducted to provide richer
information on some aspects investigated than survey research would allow
for; interviews were conducted with end-users, peer educators and an
organizationally based key informant.
 I Methodology:
The evaluation combines survey methodology, and a small qualitative component:
Evaluation design:
Survey research:
The quantitative research consisted of a series of 3 surveys, designed to investigate
the usage, audience reception laudience evaluation, recall of key messages and
perceived impact of the Adult Education AIDS material amongst organizationally
based respondents, as well as amongst adult learners / individuals (end-users).
Methods of data collection:
1) A comprehensive list of organizations was systematically constructed, using
information from invoices of orders provided by VIVA. The list was generated
from the accounting software used by VIVA. In addition to this, the research team
followed up on any organizations that were known (by VIVA) to have further
distributed the material to obtain contact details of the organizations that they
gave material to. This follow—up was disappointing as few of the organizations
contacted kept systematic records. Where possible additional names were added
to the list.
The profile of organizations to whom material is sent according the VlVA
records forms part of the evaluation findings, and is described in the “Results”
section of this report, pp. 14-17.
The distribution process (including record keeping systems etc) was also
reviewed. A semi-structured interview was conducted with two representatives
from VIVA Books. The interview schedule is attached as Appendix A.
A telephonic survey was conducted to assess if and how the material is used
amongst organizations to whom material is sent. The VlVA distribution list (as
constructed in 1 above) was used as a sampling frame, and an attempt was
made to interview all organizations listed in the distribution list (Le. a census was
conducted). Sampling realisation was as follows: 211 organizations (out of a total
of 289 reflected on the VlVA distribution list) were successfully interviewed in a
first round of telephonic interviews — 73% of the sampling frame. The remaining
organisations could not be contacted - some because of incorrect contact details.
Others could not be located, suggesting further inaccuracies in record-keeping .
The purpose of the telephone survey was to establish which of the organisations
on the VIVA distribution list actually received the Soul City Adult Education AIDS
materials, as well as if, and how they used the materials. (The questionnaire is
attached as Appendix B.)
The breakdown of organizations successfully contacted for the first telephonic
interview is shown in Table 1.
Organizational profile of organizations interviewed during the telephonic
survey:
NGOs and 0803
KwaZuluNatal Commercial/business——Western Cape —
Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Table 1: Organizational profile of
North West organizations interviewed during the
Eastern Cape telephonic survey
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Organisations that received the materials were then included in a sampling frame
for a further more detailed face-to-face interview:
Face-to-face interviews with an organizational representative were
subsequently conducted amongst a sample of those organizations who indicated
that they received the material (referred to as “follow-up interviews" in this report).
The interviews aimed to document the following:
a. audience reception and evaluation of the material.
b. perceived impact of the material on the organization using the material.
c. perceived audience reception and impact of the material on end-users.
The respondents in the survey were generally the trainers or facilitators (among
organisations that used the material in a facilitated manner) or counsellors
(among organisations that do not facilitate the use of the material). Two
questionnaires (for organizations facilitating and not facilitating the use of the
Soul City material respectively) are attached as Appendix C.
Sampling realisation was low at 73%: a total of 72 follow-up interviews were
conducted (out of 99 sampled proportionally based on the type of organisation,
the province in which the organisation was based and the manner in which the
materials were utilised was selected). The 159 organizations that indicated that
they had received the Soul City material represented the sampling frame for this
survey. Thus, interviews were conducted with 45% of the follow-up sampling
frame.
Organizational profile of organizations interviewed during the follow-up survey
More than half of the organisations interviewed were based in Gauteng. NGOs
represented the largest proportion of organisations that were contacted. This
approximates the provincial distribution of the material (see p. 14). Most of the
organizations interviewed were working in the area of “service delivery” (79%);
training and education (71%); resource distribution (58%); and policy
implementation (49%). The breakdown of organizations successfully contacted
for the follow—up survey is shown in Table 2.
 
 
Province Frequency Type of organisation
Gauteng 4O NGOs & CBO
KwaZqu-Natal Commercial Business
Limpopo Government  Western Cape Total  Mpumalanga
Northern Cape
Free State Core business (N=72)r.—North WGSt Service delivery
0
4
0
3
0
0
1
m
e
Eastern Cape Training/education
      Total ‘1 N Resource distribution
Poligy implementation
Table 2: Organizational profile of Advocacy
organizations interviewed during the follow- . _ .up survey Media and communication
Religion
Research
 
Commercial   Other  
Service delivery (85%), providing training and education (82%) and distribution of
resources (64%) were the main activities of organisations facilitating the use of Soul
City material. Organisations that did not facilitate the use the Soul City HlV/AIDS
material were mainly service providers (59%), policy implementers (47%) or resource
distributors (41).
All organizations interviewed deal with HIV/AIDS in one way or another, whilst most
(73%) indicate that the larger part (i.e. more than half) of their activities deal with
HIV/AIDS:
- 87% of organizations reported that they have a person in their organizations
designated to deal with HIV/AIDS;
. 63% of all organizations interviewed predominantly work in the area of HIV/AIDS
(i.e. indicated that more than 70% of their activities / services deal with
HIV/AIDS), whereas 18% reported that less than a third of their activities deal with
HlV/AIDS. (Sixty nine percent of organizations that facilitate the use of the Soul
City material work predominantly in AIDS, and 47% of organizations that do not
facilitate the use of material predominantly work in AIDS.)
Seventy six percent of organizations interviewed reported that they mobilized
communities to take HIV/AIDS action. As expected, NGOs were more likely to
4)
engage in community mobilisation — of the 51 organisations that said they
mobilised communities, 40 were NGOs and 6 were government affiliated.
Seventy five percent of organizations reported that they engaged in lobbying
decision-makers and service providers around H|V/AIDS issues.
The last component of the survey research consisted of face-to-face interviewswith individuals exposed to the Soul City AIDS material (referred to as “end-
users” in this report), accessed (and sampled using convenience sampling)
through the organizations interviewed above.
This survey investigated the following:
- usage of material / parts of material — from an adult learner/ individual
perspective.
. retention and recall of a selection of key messages.
. audience reception / audience evaluation of material.
- perceived (seif—reported) impact of the material.
(A questionnaire is attached as Appendix D)
Demographic profile of end-users interviewed:
Table 3 represents a detailed breakdown of the demographic profile of end-users
interviewed.
Again, sampling realisation was low at 50%. Organisations were asked to set up
interviews with end users. However in many instances this did not happen.
Organisations failed to set up these interviews and in cases where interviews
were set up, interviewees failed to keep these appointments. Thus, a total of 205
end-users were interviewed in 6 provinces (out of 410 sampled). Since a non-
probability sampling methods was used, the sample cannot be considered
representative of end-users exposed to Soul City AIDS Adult Education material.
More than half of the end—user interviews were conducted in Gauteng (53%). A
third were conducted in Limpopo (19%) and KwaZulu-Natal (14%). The rest of the
interviews were conducted in Mpumalanga (7%), Western Cape (5%) and Free
State (2%).
The majority of end users were African (93%). A much larger proportion of
women (61%) than men (39%) were interviewed in this study. Almost three
quarters of end-users interviewed were aged between 19-35 years (73%). Almost
1 in 5 respondents were older than 35 (19%), while 9% were younger than 18.
Nearly one third of respondents spoke either a Zulu (29%) or a Sotho language
(31%). Ten percent spoke Shangaan, followed by Xhosa (7%), SiSwati (6%),
Venda (4%), Afrikaans (4%), Tswana (3%), English (3%) and Ndebeie (2%).
The end-users that were interviewed had relatively high levels of education. All of
the end-users in the survey had some formal education. Just under three-
quarters (74%) had secondary level education or a matriculation certificate.
Twelve percent had a degree. Three percent had a primary education only.
Just under half of the end-users were employed (48%). Thirty two percent were
unemployed, looking for work, and 18% were students.
The Soul City 4 audience analysis (based on a sample representative of the
national, Soul City adult series target population) indicated that people exposed
to Soul City print material were predominantly African, younger (16-35 years, old),
had a secondary or matric education', and were more likely to be emptoyed”.
Thus, although the proportionate representation within demographic categories
differs significantly, respondents interviewed in this study are fairly comparable to
Soul City print readership with regards to key demographic variables.
Table 3: Demographic Profile of end-users interviewed
 Province Fr %
Gauteng 108 53
Limpopo 38 19
KZN 28 14
Mpumalanga 15 7
Western Cape 11
 
Free State
Eastern Cape
Northern Cape
5
2
0
O
North West
Total
Age
 Under 18 yrs
19—25 yrs
 
Race
African
Coloured
lndian
White
Total
 
Sex
 
Female
flVlale
Total
rEducation
None
Primal}! education
Secondfly education
26—35 yrs
36-45 yrs
46+ yrs
Total
 Language
lsiZulu
Sepedi
SeSotho
Shangaan/Xitsonga
IsiXhosa
 ?SiSwati
Tshivenda
Afrikaans
Setswana
English
 
IsiNdebele Total    
 
Matric
Diploma
Degree
Post graduate
Total
Employment status
WorkingfiuH—time)
 
Workingjpart-time)
Casual work
Tem porary work
Unemployed looking for work
Student
Unemployed — not looking
for work
Self employed Total    
Exposure to Soul CityAIDS material — end-users
Table 4 represents a summary of respondents’ exposure to the different components
of the AIDS Adult Education material. Respondents were largely exposed to
components of the AIDS package, and not to the package as a whole: 21% of
respondents were exposed to George’s story; 22% to Simanga’s Choice; 24% to
Living Positively with HIV/AIDS; and 22% to AIDS in our Community.
Table 4: end-user exposure to Soul City AIDS material
Resonse cateoories are mutual! exclusive     
  
   
 
 
  
Read I
 
  
      
           
‘ , worked Read, not in
% who answered yes through in a a workshop
Worksho .66666 666666666666666666
Exposure to other Soul City media — end-users
Ninety six percent of end-user respondents interviewed had been exposed to Soul
City on Radio and/or television. Most respondents (60%) had been exposed to both
the Soul City television and radio series, whereas 36% had been exposed to either
one of the two media. Thus, almost all end-user respondents were exposed to the
Soul City Adult Education AIDS print material, as well as at least one other medium.
This multi-media effect needs to be taken into account in interpreting results in this
report. There is bound to be an unidentifiable “spili-over” effect. (The high levels of
exposure to television and radio amongst end-users interviewed here made it
impossible to control for this effect in analysis.)
Participation in workshops, and exposure to material other than Soul City
material — end-users:
A further key factor to consider in investigating the impact of Soul City AIDS Adult
Education Material is the fact that 75% of respondents had attended at least one
HIV/AIDS workshop. (Eighty three percent of those who had attended HIV/AIDS
workshops had in fact attended multiple workshops in the preceding year - between 2
and 8 workshops). Seventy five percent of respondents who had attended workshops
reported that Soul City material was used in the workshop. Comparing this statistic
with results presented in Table 4, it seems as if “use” has a fairly broad meaning
though, and does not necessarily imply “use” in the sense of interactively engaging
with the material or parts thereof. it almost certainly entailed any of the following:
handing out the material, maybe cursory reference to the material; displaying the
material etc. Thus, in addition to direct exposure to Soul City AIDS Adult Education
material, the performances recorded in this report is mediated through workshop
interaction (as intended), but is also influenced by factors and material that have
nothing to do with Soul City (85% of respondents had been exposed to print material
other than Soul City material).
As a result of the small sample size, cell frequencies were too small to control for
non-Soul City influences as measured in this survey.
Survey data analysis
The information from the surveys conducted with organisations that facilitate the use
of the material as well as those that did not facilitate its use and information from the
initial telephone survey were combined into a single data set. A variable was created
that differentiated the organisations that facilitated the use of the material and those
that did not facilitate the use of the material. This allowed for analysis on how the
material was used in the different types of organisations.
The end user information was captured on a separated database.
Simple descriptive analysis (frequency tabulations mostly) was conducted on both
data sets. Due to the small sample size significance testing was not done on the
organizational data set. In the case of the end-user the numbers allowed significance
testing for most of the questions that were analysed.
Qualitative research:
The qualitative research constituted a very small component of the research, and
was conducted to provide a more textured understanding of certain aspects under
investigation than quantitative data would. Originally, the qualitative component (by
design) was intended to inform response categories in the survey component. Due to
access problems (explained subsequently), however, the qualitative interviews were
conducted after the finalization of the survey questionnaire, and this design objective
failed.
In a very limited way, the qualitative research focused on the following aspects of the
evaluation — amongst end-users, and within organizations:
- perceived impact of the material
- audience reception / audience evaluation of the material
Methods of data collection:
While developing the sampling frame for the telephone interviews we noted that a
group based at Carletonville hospital had made the single biggest order of the
material — nearly 75 000 of each of Simanga's Choice and George's Story as well as
thousands of the HIV/AIDS user guides and posters, Living Positively with HIV and
AIDS in our community. We made a decision to do a case study of the use of the
material in this area. This included interviewing the Chair of the Carletonville AIDS
Action Committee (CAAC), and conducting focus group interviews with one group of
peer educators and two groups end users.
With reference to gaining access to respondents in Carletonville, the research team
ran into a cumbersome process of gaining permission to conduct the research, as
well as deliberate and considerable gate—keeping. The attitude of key gatekeepers
was very much one of keeping researchers out as much as possible: in describing
the function of the organization through which access was sought, the interviewee
added protecting the community from researchers:
“The core business is to co-ordinate HlV/A/DS activities; also to avoid duplication and
to protect the community at large because we find that researchers come in and they
want to do research and the information never gets back to the community and as a
result the community doesn’t really benefit from it; so that is not good.”
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This resulted in data collection being delayed. Two Focus Group Interviews were
conducted with users of the Adult Education material (i.e. adult users / individuals)
both groups were made up of women and men and the age of participants ranged
from 18 to 50 years. One Focus Group Interview was conducted with peer educators
in Carletonville (representing an institutional perspective here); the group was made
up of 9 men and 3 women and the age of the participants ranged from 18 to 32
years. One semi-structured qualitative interview was conducted telephonically with a
representative of the Carletonville AIDS Action Committee — an umbrella body co-
ordinating HIV/AIDS activities in Carletonville.
Qualitative data analysis
Qualitative data was analysed thematically using Atlas/ti.
Survey and qualitative findings are integrated in this report.
Limitations of the study:
The study was designed to primarily investigate the distribution, use and audience
reception of the Soul City Adult Education HIV/AIDS material. The study was not
designed to investigate the impact of the Soul City HIV/AIDS material. In the first
place, the research was, from the outset, not designed to include a non-exposure
group — i.e. there is no basis of comparison to assess the impact of material against.
Thus, at best, the evaluation documents self-reported impact, and compares the
performance of end-users with performance of audience with comparable exposure
where information is available.
The self—reported impact of the Adult Education AIDS material as well as audience
reception data is further contaminated by exposure to Soul City on television and
radio: as mentioned earlier, the multi-media exposure to Soul City was very high
amongst end-users interviewed; therefore, respondents' recall of messages,
evaluation of material etc. are bound to be affected by exposure to other formats of
Soul City media (television and / or radio); the frequencies of multi-media exposure
were too high to allow for statistical control in analysis. Furthermore, sample sizes
were, as a rule, too small to control for systematic demographic variation in results,
and for the influence of confounding factors.
Incomplete and inaccurate record keeping are key limitations in the information
available, and impacted on reliability of findings reported. It is possible that therewere duplicate invoices amongst the original VIVA records, and that the database
created for the sampling frame has inaccurate information regarding the numbers of
booklets ordered. Because of the limitations as far as reliability is concerned,
distribution results are best interpreted as trends, and not as actual figures.
Difficulty in accessing organizations significantly skews the sample data used as the
basis of reporting. This effect may be alleviate to some degree by the fact that the
proportionate sample sizes were relatively big: almost 3 out of 4 organizations on the
original sampling frame were included in the telephone survey, and almost half the
organizations (45%) on the follow-up sampling frame were accessed during thefollow-up survey".
9 this constitutes 1 in 4 organizations on the original sampling frame (the VIVA distribution
list).
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As far as end-users are concerned, seIf-selection is a significant factor that needs to
be taken into account, and severely restricts the generalizability of the findings
beyond the people interviewed: people who have made the effort to read the
HIV/AIDS materials, attended workshops and then showed up for the research
interviews, may very well be systematically different from the generals population in
ways that are difficult to predict: e.g. they may very well be more positively inclined
towards people living with HIV/AIDS, and may be more knowledgeable about the
issue in general.
Furthermore, sample sizes are small, and generalization of findings needs to be
made with caution in this context. Secondly, generalization must be confined to the
population of organizations represented in the VIVA record—keeping system at the
time of conducting the study — bracketed by the observation around skewness in the
sample mentioned above.
It was not possible in this evaluation to determine how many people accessed the
material. It is further likely that there is multiple use of single copies; however the
extent of this is unknown.
The qualitative component of the study was (by design) very small in line with the
primarily propadeutic objective. Qualitative results need to be interpreted in that
context. The reliability of qualitative thematic analysis is to an extent related to the
scope of data collection (in this study related to the number of interviews conducted).
Thus themes reported here must be seen as emerging in some instances primarily
within interviews.
Furthermore, the interview with the Carletonville AIDS Action Committee
representative yielded very superficial information of limited use: the person was too
far removed from the actual points of usage to give rich descriptions or assessments
of the material. After literally weeks of getting the run-around regarding access, it was
not pragmaticaliy feasible to start the process from scratch and interview another
person.
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 Background:
VIVA Books is a small publisher that has focused on the development and
distribution of adult basic education and training (ABET) material. Taking on the
distribution of the Soul City material has been a big learning curve for them. The
potential users of the Soul City material are much more diverse and represent a
wider range of sectors than their other material. They are motivated and have ideas
about how to expand distribution. They had not systematically or extensively
monitored trends in distribution and where the gaps were to determine additional
strategies for getting the material to areas where there was limited distribution.
Subsequent to this evaluation, distribution of the material has been addressed
through the “open marketing” strategy discussed later in this section.
At the start of the evaluation VIVA did not have an integrated database of
organizations which had ordered the material. They relied instead on the information
obtained from invoices and their personal records. Information was un-systematized,
and plagued by various forms of inaccuracies.
VIVA together with Soul City identified four sectors where the material was to be
marketed — these were NGOs/CBOs, government, commercial companies and trade
unions. Some sectors were expected to pay for the material and a sliding scale was
developed for charging the different sectors. NGOs received the material free of
charge but were expected to pay for postage while the other three sectors paid for
the material and postage.
It was not always possible for VIVA to accurately categorize the organizations into
these categories, or to adhere to the agreed-upon sliding scale. For example, ATICs
are government centres, however, they do not have budgets for material, rely on
volunteers and are generally under-resourced. In these cases the material was given
free of charge (after checking with Soul City). In setting up the database other errors
in categorization were identified where some organizations (like the Health Systems
Trust) was identified incorrectly as a commercial company when it is a NGO.
VIVA reported that a perception exists among all sectors (including commercial) that
Soul City material is free. This notion is attributed partly to the fact that material is
distributed through newspapers.
In some instances where organizations ordered large numbers but could not pay for
postage, VIVA delivered the material.
VIVA raised the issue of ordering different quantities of the material to meet the
organizational need as being time-consuming and required follow up. Organisations
were not aware of how the facilitator guide was intended to be used until after they
received it and usually ordered too many.
When VIVA was commissioned to undertake the distribution of the material, the
material was not yet available. The material has not always been consistently
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available; VIVA has run out of stock of different items at various times and has had to
wait for new print runs.
Although VIVA actively markets the material through attending conferences and
expanding their database they also receive unsolicited requests for the material.
Many organizations requested material especially around World AIDS day.
Distribution of Soul City Adult Education AIDS material:
The following section is based on analysis of the database constructed on the basis
of VIVA distribution and sales records from November 2000 to May 2002, the period
since they were contracted to distribute the material until the evaluation was
conducted. Based on this information, material was distributed to 289 organizations
nationally during the above-mentioned time period — with a provincial spread as
follows:
Figure 1
Provincial representation on the VIVA distribution list
Free State —' 3
Northern Cape “ 4
Eastern Cape 4
North West EEMWW 4
Northern Provincew
Mph UmaI anga IWMM—Wmmww 7
Western Cape “  
At the time of the evaluation, material seemed to be predominantly distributed in
Gauteng. It is understandable that distribution of the material will be higher in
provinces where literacy rates are higher (such as Gauteng and the Western Cape),
or even where there is a higher concentration of HIV/AIDS activity and organised
intervention (such as KwaZulu Natal). Having said this, distribution of material in
other provinces could be improved, and attempts to do this have been made as
explained subsequently.
The distributors identified the cost of postage as a deterrent for organizations outside
of Gauteng that could not pick up the material. This was especially true for NGOs
with limited or no budget for materials. Strategies employed by VIVA to overcome
this included using Annual General Meetings of national organizations like the Red
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Cross to distribute the material. Even this strategy favours large, national
organizations; small CBOs which could benefit significantly from the material are the
least likely to overcome the cost barriers. One in five of the organizations that had
recommendations around improving the distribution of the material mentioned
reducing cost as a factor.
Since the evaluation, Soul City has embarked on an “Open Marketing” strategy
aimed at addressing the skewed distribution of material. This entailed giving the Soul
City AIDS material more exposure on radio and through newspapers in an attempt to
increase the reach of the material.
Organizations to whom material is sent represents the following sectors: civil society
organizations (NGOs, CBOs and trade unions), commercial organizations and
Government in the following proportions:
Figure 2
Sectoral representation on the VlVAdistribution list
Other )
Government
Commercial C
 
Civil Society Organizations
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70
In the commercial sector, more than half the organizations (53%) on the VIVA
distribution list work in the following areas: transport (18%), mining (16%), health
(11%), or mine hospitals (9%).
In the Government, 2 in 3 organizations (66%) on the VIVA distribution list represent
the following: correctional services (i.e. prisons - 21%), hospitals or clinics (17%),
Government Departments (17%), or tertiary educational institutions (11%).
In the civil society sector, 3 in 4 of the organizations (76%) on the VIVA distribution
list represent the following: care & support organizations (18%), AIDS organizations
(15%), Church organizations (14%), community development organizations (10%), or
youth organizations (9%).
Despite the fact that slightly more commercial organizations than government
institutions receive material, more material is distributed by the government sector
(28% of material) than by the commercial sector (8%) — with most material distributed
by civil society sector (63%).
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Figure 3
Distribution of material amongst the top 3 sectors
represented on the VIVA distibution list
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Looking at the total volume of material distributed, distribution of “Living positively” by
far outweigh distribution of other material, with “AIDS in your community” having the
lowest distribution.
Figure 4
Total volume - distribution of booklets and comics
    
as MW.
George's Simanga's AIDS in your Living
Story Choice Community positively
 
Print-runs and percentage of the total print-run distributed through VIVA need to be
taken into account in proper interpretation of this graph. It is, for example, important
to note that the booklet “AIDS in our Community” was out of print for some time
(several months) during the evaluation period.
Another factor that may impact on this distribution is different ways in which the
components are used in organizations. This aspect is elaborated upon on p. 19.
At face value, the distribution of the different components of the package could
potentially become more equivalent.
On average, looking at “AIDS in our community” and “Living Positively”, 2 out of 3
booklets distributed are distributed in English; 1 in 5 are distributed in Zulu, and
approximately 1 in 10 booklets distributed are Afrikaans. (See figure 5)
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Figure 5
Total volume - distribution of booklets and comics
 
English Zulu Afrikaans
Subsequent to data collection, Soul City has broadened the language range of
material — as outlined in the introduction — rendering this particular aspect of the
analysis outdated. At this point in time though, the higher distribution of English
reflected the high demand for material in English expressed by organizations
interviewed (see p 26). The need for having material available in other languages
comes across comparatively clearly from different sources in this evaluation, and will
be addressed in subsequent sections of the report.
Organizational evaluation of the distribution process:
Organizations interviewed were asked to evaluate the distribution of material; the
overwhelming majority of organisations (81%) were satisfied with the way in which
the material was distributed. The table below contains some of the suggestions
offered by organisations to improve the distribution process.
  
  
Table 5: Suggestions to improve distribution of materialN=41
Soul City to distribute the materials directly
     
 
  
Provide regular and updated lists of material
Viva Books should be more accessible and also use other networksMore copies -
Regular distribution
Produce materials in other languages
48
Lower prices/distribute for free “
I.Use e-mail etc to distribute
In reading these recommendations, one gets a sense of barriers experienced by
organizations. Addressing these barriers may increase reach of the material.
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Organizational reach and usage of Soul City HIV/AIDS
material:
Organizational Reach:
Almost three—quarters of the organisations contacted (75%) indicated that they had
received the Soul City materials; all were recorded as organizations to which material
was distributed. Of the 53 organizations (25%) that claimed that they had not
received the material, 15% said that they had placed an order for the material. These
findings suggest any of the following, within the parameters of research error"):
. The actual sending out of material may not be absolutely fool proof (referring
to incorrect postal / contact information in the data base mentioned earlier,
problems in the delivery/ postal system etc);
. In some cases, even if material is actually delivered, material may effectively
not be accessible within organizations, or may generally not be known to have
been delivered.
Thus, somewhere between the process of recording material as distributed, and
organizations effectively receiving these material, something goes wrong in
potentially as many as 1 in 4 cases (worst case scenario), suggesting that foilow—up
of distribution may be necessary.
Of the 75% of organizations acknowledging receipt of the material, NGOs constituted
the largest proportion (45%), followed by commercial organisations (15%) and
government (10%). None of these organisations had received any material other than
the Adult Education AIDS materials from Soul City. if this sectoral profile of “effective
reach" is compared with the sectoral profile of “distribution of material", it seems as if
“loss to distribution” is larger in the Government sector than in civil society and in the
commercial sector.
Where organizations acknowledge receipt of the material, Soul City Adult Education
AIDS material seems to be accessible within organizations: most respondents to the
survey (94%) indicated that most members of their organisations knew about the
materials and that the material was generally accessible to all members of the
organisation (95%).
The most widely received publication was “Living positively with HIV and AIDS",
which was received by 87% of organisations interviewed. The publication that was
least wideiy received (other than the User Guide) was ‘AIDS in our community’,
which was received by 62% of organisations. (The fact that AIDS in our community
was unavailable for a period of time should be considered in interpreting the
distribution of the different material.) This pattern roughly approximates the
10 Samples of the material were sent to different organizations —- sometimes requested and
sometimes for marketing purposes. in constructing the sampling frame, it was difficult to
determine when the material was unsolicited. This may very well account for some
organizations being unaware of whether the material was received or not. A second possible
survey error relates to interviewing the wrong person, or a person who does not have the
necessary knowledge. Interviews were conducted with the person listed as the contact person
on the VIVA distribution list though; where this information was not available, attempts were
made to interview a knowledgeable person.
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distribution pattern mentioned earlier (see p. 16). However, it must be noted that the
graph and page 16 and Table 6 represent different aspects of the distribution of
material: table 6 represents the percentage of organizations receiving material, and
Figure 4 represents “percentage of total volume distributed”. Comparing the figures
may point towards different ways in which organizations use the components of the
AIDS package: it looks as if proportionately fewer copies of the comics are distributed
to (or requested by) proportionately more organizations. The hypothesis is that they
do not use or distribute these components in the same way that they use and
distribute “Living positively” for example. Responses to a subsequent question
suggest that organizations do distribute “Living positively” more so than the comics.
Marketing the comics as stand-aione publications to be distributed in the same way
as booklets such as “Living Positivelyf’ is something that can potentially be explored.
Table 6: Publications received (N=211)
Living positively with HIV and AIDS 87%
Use of material within organizations:
     
            
  
The Soul City material seems to be well utilised in organizations: almost all
organizations interviewed (90%) reported that they used the material that they. received. A further indication of the use of, or demand for, the materials is that just
under half of the organisations (40%) indicated that they did not receive sufficient
copies of the material.
When taking end-user responses into account (see p. 9), there are indications that
“organizational use" has a fairly broad meaning though, and does not necessarily
imply “use" in the sense of interactively engaging with the material or parts thereof. It
almost certainly entails any of the following: handing out the material, maybe cursory
reference to the material; displaying the material etc.
Soul City HIV/AIDS material is predominantly used in conjunction with other (non-
Soul City) material: 26% of organizations interviewed in the follow-up survey reported
that they used the Soul City booklets alone -— i.e. not in conjunction with other non-
Soul City material, whereas 37% said they used the comics alone; 74% of
organizations interviewed do, however, use the Soul City booklets in conjunction with
other non-Soul City material, whereas 63% said they used the comics in conjunction
with other non-Soul City material.
Some other sources of material relatively prominently reported to be used include the
Department of Health, “own material”, ATTIC, and loveLife.
o The majority of organisations using the material (78%) indicated that they used
the Soul City Adult Education and AIDS materiat for training and education.
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There are indications11 that the material is used to train volunteers, facilitators
and peer educators — aside from usage amongst the general population.
. A smaller proportion indicated that they used the Soul City material to inform
staff (20%);
. 12% reported that they used the Soul City material to inform visitors and
clients to their organisations.
“Living Positively with HIV and AIDS” seems to be the most prominently “used”
component of the package.
 
 
Table 7: Use- (and / or further distribution)12 of publications %received tN—211)
Living positively with HIV and AIDS 80%
George‘s Story 66%
HIV and AIDS poster 62%
Simanga’s Choice h 54%
AIDS in our community 54%
User Guides 55%   
The follow—up survey shows that use of material seems to be equally split between
group and individual settings. When used in a group setting, the groups tend to be
small (less than 15 people), and participants tend to be given the opportunity to
discuss / debate issues and to practice skills. Facilitators tend to be judged as
adequately informed to answer questions related to HIV/AIDS. Participants mostly
formally evaluate the sessions, and are usually allowed to keep the material.
Where material is not used in a group context, it is predominantly used in a
counseling setting, or distributed further.
Qualitative data obtained in Carletonville provides a deeper understanding of how the
material is used amongst peer educators: analysis of a Focus Group Interview with
peer facilitators in Carletonville indicates that they draw on the Soul City material in
dealing with issues that come their way in their capacity as peer facilitators; they
seem to model their responses on the material, use the material to illustrate desired
attitudes and behaviour, and use it as a source for devising responses to situations —
as is evident from the following quotations:
“Like in Simanga’s choice, there is a section where Simanga went to Sol for advice
because she was pregnant and having HlV/A/DS. And then at the end of the day Sol
said to her; before she could do everything she has to go to the [babies section] to
see what is happening. Ok Simanga went there; and after that she realised that if she
could opt for an abortion, that could be her last baby, but she decided to keep the
baby. 80 the way I use it, if someone has a problem, I would notjust say no do
this; but I would give them alternatives. ”
 
11 Qualitative component of the evaluation.
12 The distinction between “using" and “distributing” material is subject to survey error.
Responses are therefore combined in the table to increase reliability and validity.
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“So we sometimes use this book as a reference, so that they could see that there
are other options So we tend to take episodes that are relevant to a topic that
we are dealing with when we do peer education.”
“Like George's story helps us to show them that it is easy to accept a person who is
HIV positive and to help that person so that he could help himself at the end of the
day. And the discrimination in a workplace. Like you'd find that a person could be
fired from work because of his status id he is HIV positive; and then he does not know
what choices or steps he can take. This booklet is helping, hence when we have
outreach programmes we give them to people and then we explain to them what
the stories are about and they can read them. ”
“Like we 're just create out of there, we do read from George's story and then we
make [our decision]. ”
“It [the Soul City material] helps me like when there is counselling and stuff.
Like a person would ask you that; if a person is HIV positive, what is it that he has to
do so that he may live well. As [ ...] has explained that it's all about diet as to what you
should eat if you are HIV positive; and the people who are smoking at to how to quit.”
“[I use the Soul City material] also for people I am teaching, when I give them
information.
Soul City material is also used as source material in role-plays:
“Sometimes when it is a portion that is relevant to the topic that we are discussing,
we do bring it [Soul City material] in and they do it as a role play; like this issue
of teenage pregnancy; and like abortion. . .. sometimes they can copy it and act it out
the way it is in the book. "
Facilitated use vs non-facilitated use of material:
Despite the fact that the Soul City HIV/AIDS material is ideally intended to be used as
a package in an interactive environment where discussion is facilitated, the material
is also designed to be used in a non-facilitated, “stand-alone" manner. It seems as if
the material is predominantly used in a facilitated manner though. However, as the
case was with the understanding of “use" mentioned earlier, the concept “facilitated”
was also interpreted in many different ways: some of the preliminary contact with
organizations to finalise the sampling frame and the Carletonville case study reveal
that there are different interpretations of what “facilitated” use means. In some cases
“facilitated” use meant that peer educators used the material to get information which
they then shared with individuals in door-to-door campaigns. In other cases it meant
handing out the material at a workshop or meeting. This spectrum of interpretations
needs to be taken into account in interpreting the following:
. 96% of organisations that use the material for training said they used a facilitator
to guide the use of the material (75% of all organizations interviewed in the follow-
up survey).
0 In the follow-up survey, respondents were asked whether they thought the
material could be used effectively without facilitation; opinion seems to be divided
fairly evenly:
o 34% thought the material could be used without facilitation “without any
problems”, or “fairly well”; 37% thought it could “not at all” be used
without facilitation, or “to some extent, but not adequatelY’;
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o Amongst organizations that do facilitate the use of material, the dominant
view is that it cannot be used adequately without facilitation: 42% of
organizations that do use the material in a facilitated manner thought that
it could not be used adequately without facilitation; 33% of the same
group thought it could be used without facilitation.
0 One in five organizations (19%) that do not use the material in a
facilitated manner, thought that this was inadequate though, and that the
material could not be used adequately this way.
The reasons given why the material could not be used in an un-facilitated mannerwere as follows:
 
 
Table 8: Reasons why facilitation is Fre uenc ‘ Valid Percent
necessaflN=23) q y A
The material needs some explanation 11 y 48
Peopie need to be guided first 5 ‘ 22
Language barrier/illiteracy 3 i 13
May need to deal with issues after the 2 9
session/counselling   
. It seems as if a few organizations do use the posters in a conventional, un-
facilitated way: 9% of organizations in the follow—up interview indicated that they
used the posters, but that they do not facilitate the use of material. There is no
information available on how they use the posters.
The need to train facilitators / trainers:
The majority of organisations using the material (77%) felt that training of facilitators
would make a difference in how the material was being used“. In many of the cases
where organizations use the material in a facilitated manner (58%) the facilitator had
received training. Notwithstanding the degree of existing training, there seem to be a
need for (more) training of facilitators: a large proportion of respondents using the
material (80%) said they would like to receive training to use the material if this type
of training was available. In particular respondents from the NGO sector and from
government expressed interest in receiving further training.
The need for training seems to be confirmed by opinions expressed in the follow—up
survey: more than 1 in 3 organizations interviewed in the follow-up survey (37%) felt
that the material cannot “at all” be used, or can be used “to some extent, but not
adequately” by untrained facilitators or trainers; fewer respondents (22%) felt it could
be used “fairly well” or “without any problem” by untrained facilitators or trainers.
The most prominent reason why the material could not be used with un—trained
facilitators was simply that “trainers needed to know how to train”. A few respondents
(4) mentioned that the material was not easy to understand”. Three respondents
said that trainers may not have enough background information if they are not
trained
 
13 Telephone survey
14 This assessment is not supported by an integrated analysis of evaluation findings.
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Regularity of use:
Respondents that received the material seem to use it on a fairly regular basis“:
44% of organizations using the material claimed to have used the material on a
weekly basis; 36% said they used the material on a monthly basis. Commercial
organisations tended to use the materials less frequently than either NGOs or
government organisations, with almost one—third of commercial organisations
indicating that they use the materials sometimes or less frequently.
           
   Table 9: Regularity of use
—-n
Organizations that use the material, but not in a facilitated way, tend to use it as
follows”: 31% reported that they use it during special events only; 56% said they
used it throughout the year. Seventy one percent of these organizations said that
they hand out the material for people to take home and keep. Despite the fact that
the use of the material is not facilitated, 50% of these organizations reported that the
way in which they use the material does allow for two-way communication “always or
mostIY’; 25% of organizations report that the way they use it “rarely or never" allows
two-way interaction.
The “regular usage"-trend was confirmed in the more detailed, follow-up survey:
0 in the follow-up survey, 80% of organizations interviewed reported that they used
the booklets regularly — i.e. with “every or most" groups / training opportunities;
0 69% said they used the comics regularly - i.e. with “every or most" groups/
training opportunities.
0 67% said the used the posters regularly.
15 Telephone Survey
16 Foilow—up interview
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 Table 10: Regularity of use Booklets Comics Posters
Fr ‘ % “T Fr % Fr %
With every group / opportunity 38 i 58 33 —r“ 56 L 27 55
With mostgroups / opportunities_1 14 22_ 8 14 6 12
With somegroups / opportunities 8 12 __ 12 _q_ 20 H 12 24
With a fewgroups / opportunitiei 4 6 5 __ 8 3 6
yever hardluaver 1 2 1 2 1 2
Total 65 1 00 59 1 00 49 100      
User-guides:
Table 7 (p. 20) indicates that approximately half of the organizations interviewed
telephonically use the User Guides. It seems as if as many as 2 out of 3
organizations that facilitate the use of the material use the Soul City user—guides”.
Although it is unclear how they would use the user guide in practice, almost 1 in 5
organizations (18%)18 that don’t facilitate the use of Soul City material also indicated
that they used the User Guide. It is possible that they only use the information
sections.
The rest of the analysis in this section only focuses on organizations that facilitate the
use of the Soul City material: in general more than half (58%) of the organisations
that used the User Guide, used the entire guide from cover to cover. Those that don’t
use the entire user guide mostly use the background information on HIV/AlDS (29%),
whereas 11% use the facilitation tips / guidelines, and 6% use the activity pages only.
Thus, usage of the different sections of the use guide seems to be as follows:
 
 
Table 11: User guide — components
used (N=35) %
Bac_k_ground information on HIV/AIDS i 83
Facilitation tips / guidelines ' 65
Activity pages ‘ 60  
Almost 2 out of 3 organizations (64%) reported that they distributed the Soul City
material further. Most of the organisations that distributed the materials tended to do
so amongst members of the public (43%). Other common avenues of distribution
were staff members (31%) and schools (25%). The majority of organisations (55%)
indicated that they did not keep any distribution lists. As mentioned in a previous
section, the material was distributed at AGMs of organizations such as Red Cross,
the monthly meetings of the AlDS Consortium, to universities, to libraries or during
door-to-door campaigns. Most of the organizations contacted in order to finalise the
sampling frame did not keep distribution lists.
 
17 Follow—up interview
18 The sample size is very small though.
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Table 12: Further distribution of Soul City material
N=135
Members of the public       fl—%——
Organizational evaluation of the Soul City material”:
 
In the follow-up survey, organisations were asked a range of questions rating the
Soul City HIV/AlDS booklets using a five-point scale (see Table 14, p.27).
Booklets were rated very positively, with on average, across all 9 dimensions
assessed, more than 4 in 5 respondents (88%) rating the booklets “excellent”. The
only dimension that drew any “poof” rating was “use of language": two NGOs rated
the effective use of language as being poor. Organizations that use the booklets in a
facilitated way marginally rated booklets more positively than those who don’t
facilitate the use of the booklets: across all dimensions an average of 89% “excellent”
ratings, compared to 82% “excellent” ratings.
Similar trends were observed in the ratings of the Soul City comics: ratings were
generally positive (albeit marginally lower than the booklets ratings), with on average,
across all 9 dimensions assessed, 4 in 5 respondents (81%) rating the comics
“excellent". Again, the only dimension that drew any “poor” rating was “use of
language": two NGOs rated the effective use of language in the comics as being
poor. Organizations that use the comics in a facilitated way, again, marginally rated
comics more positively than those who don’t facilitate the use of the comics (across
all dimensions an average of 82% “excellent” ratings, compared to 76% “excellent”
ratings).
As an aside in reflecting on format of material: in analysing the qualitative data, the
mechanism through which the comics (as drama in print format) “works", becomes
quite evident: respondents (peer educators end-users) inevitably relate their likes and
dislikes of material, the messages that stand out for them etc. through long and
detailed descriptions of the drama in the comics. And despite the fact that
respondents don’t overtly reflect on it in the qualitative interviews, it seems quite clear
that it is a very effective way of engaging the audience, and of aiding message
retention.
19 Peer educators’ evaluation of the material is included in this section.
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With reference to language of the material: almost all of the 72 organisations
interviewed (93%) indicated that they needed the resource materials in English.
However, most organisations (96%) also requested materials in at least one other
language. Thirty eight percent of organizations requested material in at least 3
languages. Thus the overtly high demand for material in English is functionally a
misrepresentation of language demand to a certain extent — it obscures the demand
for material in other languages. The following prioritisation of language across the
sample needs to be interpreted in that context:
 
 
 
Table 13: Language — request for material
1N=71) Fr %
English 66 k 93
LIsiZulu 54 76
bSeSotho 46 65
Afrikaans 41 58
IsiXhosa 39 55
Shangaan/Xitsonga 38 54
Tshivenda _¢_ 37 52
Setswana 35 49
Sepedi 34 48
SiSwati 26 37
lsiNdebele 24 34     
Subsequent to the evaluation being conducted, Soul City produced the material in
more languages. Material is now available in the top 5 languages as prioritised here
by users.
Posters were also assessed positively, with more than 4 in 5 organizations (86%)
rating them excellent across 2 dimensions assessed (usefulness and
appropriateness).
Detail is presented in Table 14:
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Booklets:
Excellent N=65
Posters:
Excellent N=48
Not asked
Comics:Table 14: Organizational Excellent N=59rating of Soul City material
Shows respect for learners
Motivates users
Promotes effective and
efficient learning
Promotes the application of
skills
Promotes seif—confidence
Language is understandable
Effective use of language
the audience
value of the material
In general the majority of respondents expressed satisfaction with the User Guides.
Most of the ratings were “excellent", as with other components of the Soul City Adult
Education AIDS material. There were no “poor” ratings.
        
      
      
   
tasked
tasked
 
Table 15: Organizational rating of Soul City user
3 uide — “excellent” N=38_—-_
Ease of following instructions —“
  
          
  
Ease of following the language 34
Logical flow 34
Adequacy of background information on HIV/AIDS
Spontaneous responses:
In response to an open-ended question asking respondents to elaborate on the
impact that the Soul City material had on their organization (discussed on p. 33),
most respondents replied with an evaluative statement: 26% of respondents
commented that the material is easy to understand; other comments included that
the material is known and liked by the target audience.
The qualitative research yielded the following observations:
The interview with the CAAC representative yielded very superficial and a fairly
neutral evaluation of the Soul City material which must be interpreted in the context
of the fact that the interviewee seems to have had limited personal experience of
working with the material — as explained in the “Limitations of the Study”. The
interviewee’s overall evaluation of the material was limited to assessing the material
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as “fine”; with further probing she said she thought it broadened a person’s mind, but
didn’t feel it contributed significantly to the organization’s work. As mentioned earlier,
she did think the simplicity of the material makes training volunteers “much, much
easier”.
Peer educators in Carletonville (intended to also represent and institutional
perspective in this evaluation) were more overtly positive: individual peer educators
1! 1;described the material as “attractive , interesting” and “fascinating”. Respondents
stressed that they thought the material was simple, and easily understandable to
people with low levels of literacy — the use of illustrations helps in this regard:
“I can say that Living Positively has basic information and it's very simple so
everyone can understand it. Even the pictures can show you; like if you are HlV
positive and you want to live positively it shows you; like there is a section on alcohol
and cigarettes. It is very simple; even ifyou could give it to a person without
explaining anything, he would understand it. ”
“I think that the overall impression is that they are user friendly and you can read
them anywhere. Wherever you are, you can read them.”
”I think they are all right, because even children in primary school because they
also have pictures and they can see whatever they are reading about. ”
. .even if a person cannot read, he can understand through pictures
“What / like is that English is very simple. And if there is a term they have a
glossary to explain the meaning in a simple way. ”
2‘Yah like they mentioned pictures, now there are people who cannot read; like in our
community some people cannot read; so when they open it they can see what they
are talking about byjust looking at the pictures. They can recall that they are
people they saw on the series. ”
“And as [. . .] has talked about a simple language that is used there; each and
everyone who reads it can understand what is happening; and it tells the true facts
about AIDS and HIV. So it becomes simple for us As Peer Educators that when we
give you a book we have to explain to you. .. when you read it by yourselfyou are
able to understand it; even though you did not go to school. ”
“It's fine, as they say that the language is simple and the pictures are usable; and
people who cannot read can use them. ”
The CAAC20 representative also commented positively on the simplicity and use of
pictures:
.. and it also makes things much, much easier— it uses simple language and the
pictures and everything. ”
 
20 Carletonville AIDS Action Committee
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One peer educator elaborated on how relevant and realistic the material was:
“I can say that these books are relevant because they portray what is happening
in our communities. Like discrimination, there are people who still discriminate
against people who are HIV positive. And then like myths, people believe in myths
about HlV/A/DS. So these books come with facts. And then like what is happening in
these books is something that is happening in the community we stay in. like if ever a
person finds out that he is HIV positive he takes that stress out on the family, unlike to
cough it out and talk. It is something that is happening. And then again the support
groups is something which are found in the community. So people in the community
who read them, can see that it portrays something that is happening in their
communities. ”
The fact that the material rings true seems to increase its effect in modelling desired
attitudes and behaviour, as reflected upon by another respondent:
“I think they are relevant because when a person has HlV/A/DS we tend to reject
them, but this is not their fault; it's something that can also happen to me; therefore
we must not act like that. "
One of the perceived positive points of the Soul City material was the fact that “all thematerial is for all ages". Yet, when peer educators were asked to compare the SoulCity material with other material, loveLife was one of the reference points that
emerged spontaneously, and in the context of the loveLife comparison, respondentsperceived Soul City material as more meant for an older audience. (And as a sub-
theme, Soul City material was initially mistaken by one respondent as comparable to
magazines like Hustler, on the basis of the use of the word “adult” in the label “Adult
Education"; this may be a unique misinterpretation though):
“I think they are different; ifl were to compare Soul City material, I would compare it
with government and Lovelife materials. . ..And than coming to Lovelife ones; Lovelife
has a specific group, it's for young people. And they are interesting, even ifyou are
far, even the pictures explain [in real pictures]. And what is really happening in real
life. Even a person who is shown on Lovelife, they are wearing Diesel or any latest
designer label that young people are interested in. That is what is attracting people.
And Soul City is interesting, but it's attracting older people. If you look on the
outside cover it's written Adult Education. When I saw it for the first time I thought that
they were for older people. "
[I: Which ones?].
“The Soul City one.”
[I: Initially you thought it was for older people ?]
“Yes, sex material. Like Hustler magazines. ...At the sex shop there are different
things. She will get scared and hide it for the children; because it has adult
information if youjudge it through the cover without reading the contents. ”
Much later in the interview, the youth appeal I youth angle of the Soul City AIDS printmaterial (or lack thereof) was raised again when respondents offered
recommendations for how to improve the Soul City material:
“0k another thing which Soul City could do is that; let them not make it as if HIV
[affects] older people only; let them include young people; like now it seems as if
only adults contract this disease. So they must also include youngsters. ”
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Another respondent didn’t go as far as saying that the Soul City AIDS material does
not have youth appeal, but she added that the Soul City print material has a narrower
focus compared to loveLife:
“The difference in terms of Soul City books and other books we are using; like i will
talk about Lovelife for instance and Soul City ones; because [. . ..] spoke about
government ones; and / might say the same thing. Soul City material for me is
based on one thing; like they talk about HIV/AIDS, like how to live positively and
they explain all those things. But then Love/ife material; is broad because they talk
about relationships, teenage pregnancy, adolescence; such stages which we
overcome [go through] as we grow. 80 they are different in that. And most of the
Love/ife material is for youth; because the only book that can be read by older people
it’s “Love them enough to talk about sex", but most are for the youth, because they
include situations they find themselves in as youth. But Soul City material covers
everyone, but they focus on one thing which is HIV/AIDS.”
Earlier in the interview, a peer educator positively compared Soul City material with
“government” material though, when it comes to range of issues covered, to pick up
the quote again:
“i think they are different; ifl were to compare Soul City material, I would compare it
with government and Lovelife materials. .. and sometimes the government ones
confuse people; and the message is only one: AIDS kills; and they do not have a
target group. ”
This respondent then moved on to describe that he thought Soul City’s target groupwas older people (as quoted above.)
The overarching construction within which the preceding discussion emerged was
that the different materiai (Soul City, loveLife, government material) can be
differentiated on the basis of style (and subsequent audience appeal); nobody in the
focus group differentiated between the material based on perceived effectiveness:
”/ think like the message which Soul City is bringing to us,‘ as compared to the other
ones you are talking about; they are trying to fight one thing; but the thing is Soul
City has its own style and the other ones have their own style as well. But at the
end of the day it's one thing; they are trying to fight one thing. ”
In response to an open-ended question asking how the Soul City comics comparedwith other material, 32% of the 54 respondents who used the Soul City material in a
facilitated context said that it compared very well with other material: the most
prominent response was that it was easy to understand, and that the format was
“good”. More than half of the organizations that do not facilitate the use of the Soul
City material (53%) also commented on ease of understanding as a feature of the
Soul City material.
Forty-six percent of respondents had no suggestions to improve the Soul City
comics; 1 in 5 respondents suggested that the comics be produced in other
languages; and 7% of respondents felt that it was necessary to include stories or
information for youth and children.
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The same trends were observed regarding suggestions to improve the booklets and
user guide: i.e. “no suggestions” was the dominant response, followed by
suggestions to increase the range of languages covered.
During the follow-up survey, the following materialised as the most prominent
suggestions of what to add to the Soul City package: almost one in three
respondents thought that “everything was covered". The second most prominent was
response was a request for additional material / information (16%); there was also a
request for more information on how to care for people living with AIDS / guidelines
on how to help people living with AIDS (11%). More detail is presented in Table 16.
    
  
Table 16: Suggestions of what to add to the Soul
Ci material N=71 7
Everything is covered 21
Additional maternal/mformation
Frequency Valid Percent
10%
30%
14%
  Information on how to care for people living with AIDS/Guidelines to helo ooeole livin- with HIV/AIDS ss2
2
1
  
   
8%
4%
4%
3%
3%
3%
1%
1%
1%
1%
Help people to come out of denial
Prowde contact details of orgs dealing With HIV/AIDS
issues
1%
_\ O
1%
1%
1%
1%
1%
To marginalize homosexual communities
Have regular feedback on the use of the material
HIVAIDS in the work place
Comic about communicating with partners regarding
HIVAIDS
Specific information about medication
More material that could be distributed to the
communit
Stigma, discrimination, human rights and gender 1
issues
1
Include all races in material 1
Advertise targeting children 1
1%
1
1
1
1 1%
    
 
1%
Teach a way to go back to Christian and traditional
value
Language & drug problems
1%
1%  
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Suggestions for improvements or additions from the peer educators qualitatively
interviewed were as follows:
. The inclusion of pictures of STDs, and signs and symptoms of AIDS;
. That material should be available in more languages;
. That the storylines should be more contextualised (with special mention of
dealing with “relationships”) — best explained by the respondents:
“Ok I would request that they offer causes. They must start with the causes, they must
not just go to. .. like they went straight to HIV, whereas they did not talk about the
causes. At least if they could have started by showing; that before Lizzy or anyone
else became Hleositive, what happened. Like [she] could have talked about STDs...
so that a person could understand the steps before you become H/V positive; where
does it start. They must not just write for information, like AIDS - that it could be
transmitted from mother to child. At least there should be a play which shows that
thingy, because most of the time when we use these books; like we use role plays;
when they finish role plays theyjust go to a section on HIV, being HIV positive already,
whereas they did not look[ at the causes ]; maybe you were [had multiple] partners
and then had sexual intercourse without using a condom; that is a way to contract; or
could be transferred through blood... ”
“I think they should also deal with the issue of relationships. .. So that we could see
where this thing comes from.
that from that relationship what happened for another partner to get infected. ”
. To include a youth arch in the Soul City AIDS print material; as quoted earlier:
”Ok another thing which Soul City could do is that; let them not make it as if HIV
[affects] older people only; let them include young people; like now it seems as if only
adults contract this disease. 80 they must also include youngsters."
0 Recommendations for content topics to be added:
0 Tuberculosis [Peer educators]
0 Myths about HIV/AIDS [Peer educators]
o PMTCT and PEP [CAAC representative]
0 How to deal with HIV/AIDS in marriage [CAAC representative]
0 A focus on abstinence [CAAC representative]
Approval of material / how issues are dealt with in the material:
Respondents were asked whether they agree / disagree with the way in which the
material dealt with a range of issues. In general most respondents agreed that the
materials dealt adequately with the issues raised above. The two topics that received
the highest degree of disapproval related to myths and misconceptions about
HIV/AIDS, and behaviour towards people with HIV/AIDS. Unfortunately, there is no
information available which sheds light on the nature or cause of disapproval.
Results are displayed in Table 17:
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Table 17: Approval ratings for how the material
deals with
How to prevent HlV/AIDS (total = 69)
How to cope with being HIV positive (total = 70)
The rights of HIV positive people in the workplace
(total = 70)
 
     
    
 
  
The transmission of HiV from mother to child
(total = 70)
Teaching people to communicate with partners and
family (total = 70)
Support for people living with HIV and AIDS
(total = 65)
Organizational impact — seIf-reported and observed:
In response to a direct question “Does the Soul City HIV/AIDS material have any
impact on your organization?”, 86% of organizations interviewed in the follow-up
survey, answered “yes”; 7% said “no”; and 7% said they did not know. Organizations
facilitating the use of the Soul City material were more likely to say that the Soul City
material impacted on their organizations: of the organisations that facilitate the use of
material 89% said that the Soul City Adult Education HIV/AIDS material had made an
impact on their organisation, whereas 77% of the organisations that do not facilitate
the use of material said the same.
The following emerged in response to an open-ended question where respondents
were asked to qualify their assessment of Soul City’s organizational impact: 21% said
it provided new ideas and information; 10% commented that the material increased
awareness of AIDS issues; and 10% said the material was “helpful”.
Other glimpses of organizational impact obtained from the data are as follows:
0 In response to a direct probe, almost three-quarters of organisations (72%)
reported that the Soul City material had contributed to them mobiiising
communities and/or lobbying decision-makers / service providers around
HIV/AIDS issues.
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o It seems that in 10% of cases Soul City may be the core of organizations’
HIV/AIDS activities, or have at least partially enabled them to take on HlV/AlDS
as part of their organizational profile: in response to the question “Did your
organization in any way address HIV/AIDS before getting the Soul City material?”,
10% of organizations answered “no”.
0 Statistics mentioned earlier (p. 19) are worth repeating here: 26% of
organizations interviewed in the follow—up survey reported that they used the Soul
City booklets alone — i.e. not in conjunction with other non-Soui City material,
whereas 37% said they used the comics alone. It seems as if for a fair proportion
of organizations, Soul City’s material is the only material that they use.
Audience Reception — end-users:
Audience Reception - as reported by organizations using the
material:
Three-quarters of the organisations interviewed in the follow—up survey (rising to 83%
among organisations using the material in a facilitated manner) claimed that they had
received feedback from the end-users of the materials: almost all of these
organizations (96%) report that the feedback they get on the Soul City material is
positive. None reported that they get negative feedback from end-users.
 
Table 18: Organizational reports of audience W
feedback
Positive 52 95
[ Neutral 2 I 4
Negative 0 ‘ 0
Total 54 l 100   
As mentioned earlier, some organizational respondents spontaneously mentioned
that the material was well known and liked by audience members. The informational
value of the material emerged as the most prominent theme in the open—endedquestion asking people to elaborate on the kind of feedback they_get on the material:
 
Table 19: Feedback (N=53) Frequency Valid Percent
People become more informed 2O 38%
People want more information 11 21%
Promote discussion 11 21%
Material is interesting and informative 4 8%
No problems - message is clear and straight o3 6 /oforward
People disclose their HIV status 2 4%    
Peer Educators reported positive feedback from end—users that they have contact
with; they expressed an opinion that the audience learn about AIDS from Soul City
material, and that the material is easily understandable in to their assessment. They
further relate incidents where respondents overtly use Soul City material as point ofreference in discussions:
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“I think that people are learning the facts about HIV/AIDS and how to prevent
yourself from getting AIDS; and how can you also get infected with AIDS and STDs."
“I think they [the soul City material] are easily understood - more especially in the
schools, because if for instance there is a debating session; maybe like last time they
were debating about "The war against HIV". They always like to take quotes from the
book and say; for example ‘80]. . .. . . so if we can [do] such things’. So I think they
do understand it because they can you talk to him he would make an example
from Soul City material. And another thing you can give them to peer educators
who are training, and they must go and read them and the next day in a session in
class they would explain like one of them would stand in front and [tells a story]
and you are able to ask him a question and he would answer you. So they are easily
understood. ”
On a more critical note, the CAAC representative reported that “some people find the
material too explicit”:
" Some parents, especially the grandparents find it difficult to take the books because
where are they going to put it where children don’t see it - and even some parents as
well. So that is where the problem comes in, because some parents still think that if
you talk to your children about sex you are saying ‘90 out and have sex’. .. those
things."
Audience evaluation of material, and assessment of the value of
the material - as reported by the end-users themselves:
Quantitative and Qualitative results suggest that end—users evaluated Soul City AIDS
Adult Education material positively.
Sixty two percent of respondents who were exposed to material other than Soul City
material“, thought the Soul City AIDS Adult Education material was “better than
other HIV/AIDS material"; 37% thought it was “the same as other HIV/AIDS material”,
and only 1% thought it was “not as good as other HIVlAIDS material”.
On average across all 3 components of the AIDS Adult Education package (comics,
booklets and posters):
o 89% of respondents rated the material excellent in terms of “ease of
understanding”;
89% rated it excellent in terms of “interesting to read";
80% thought it was excellent in teaching “something new about HlV/AIDS";
82% thought it was excellent in teaching you “to do something different”;
82% felt it was excellent in making them “more confident to talk about
HlV/AIDS”; and
o 78% thought it was excellent in “motivating them to change”.
Table 20 represents a summary of audience responses to the material, as measured
in the survey of end—users. On average across the 6 dimensions probed, the comics
(“George’s story” and “Slmanga's choice”) tended to be rated “excellent” by
marginally fewer respondents than the booklets (“Living positively” and “AIDS in our
community”).
21 (85% of all respondents)
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A noticeable difference can be observed on respondents’ assessment of the extent to
which the material succeeds in motivating them to change, with more respondents
feeling the booklets are “excellent” on this dimension. It must be noted that this is not
necessarily a valid reflection of the comics’ actual effectiveness in motivating change
— it is only a valid reflection of respondents’ conscious articulation; the study was not
designed to compare actual change in association with exposure to different
components of the material.
Table 20: Audience assessment of AIDS Adult Education material(“Dont KnoW’ as a response categoryIS not
 
  
    Easy to understand
represented here; that accounts for the totals sometimes not addin-
 
Uo to 100%
Comics
Fair
 
  Excellent
 
  
 
        PostersBooklets
P'-oorFai Exceloient Poor Fair Excellent
 
  Interesting to read
Motivates you to change
 
Teaches you something new
Teaches you to do something different
Makes you feel confident to talk about
AIDS
‘ Question not asked   
Qualitative results support the positive audience reception observed in the survey
research: qualitative analysis shows that readers found the Soul City AIDS Adult
Education material informative, “very good”, helpful or useful, and not difficult to
understand — as the following selection of quotations from end—users in Carietonviile
illustrate:
“/ think that these material is very important because it gives the community
information. And wherever we stay we get information.”
“ .. it [Soul CityA/DS Adult Education material] provides with information. Like we
have said; it gives information simply and you can easily understand it. ”
“Mostly it [Soul City AIDS Adult Education material] gives information to people
who are not aware about things that are happening now; diseases that are out
there now.”
“It's very good because it explains the way we live as to how we should conduct
ourselves. ”
”And one other thing with these books is that they are enlightening to people who do
not have knowledge. They are helpful, like George’s story and Simanga's choice and
Living positively. They all play a main role in the community. ” [Peer Educator]
”So / think it is very good, because it teaches people as to how they should live. ”
”I think that it helps us all to understand so that we may be able to take the
information further. 80 what I think about it is that the material is helpful. ”
“ .. it taught me a lot. ”
“It [Soul City AIDS Adult Education material] gives information in a simple way.
That is how it has helped me”.
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“The other thing, as she says that it gives you places you be referred to ifyou areHIVpositive or negative. At the same time, it gives information for like there are
some people who are suffering in silence; so such people when you give them thisbook to read, it is able to give him that courage and at the same time counsels
him; also for people who are infected as well as who are affected. 80 I think that
is why it's useful. "
“One other thing which impresses me about It [Soul City AIDS Adult Education
material] is that it's for everyone; even a small child can read it, because it has
cartoons. Even a child who seeks information can get information from it, because
small children in primary want books such as these. "
“The information is not difficult... ”
“. .. And it also has explanations at the back. If there is a word that confuses you, it
explains to you. "
Some respondents felt that it dealt with real issues, in a setting that they can identify
with:
“It is talking about real issues that are happening. ”
“And another thing in George's story it's about, like... township lifestyle in the
location. 80 that's why it interests me because everyone can understand it easily. ”
Usage of material
Eighty two percent of respondents reported having read the materials (or parts of
them) more than once; 84% reported that they shared the material. Similarly 84%
reported that they discussed the material with others. This suggests that the
materials have a larger circulation than the number of materials distribution figures
would indicate.
Message retention”
Survey respondents were asked what messages about HlV/AIDS they remember
from reading the Soul City material. Detail is presented in the table below. More
respondents recalled the messages relating to support for people with HIV/AIDS,
general information about the virus and HIV transmission, living positively if you are
HIV/AIDS, and HIV/AIDS prevention.
Messages concerning practical care for people living with HIV/AIDS, mother to child
transmission of HIV/AIDS, children and HIV/AIDS or dealing with death were less
frequently recalled.
22 Peer educator responses have been incorporated into this section.
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Table 21: Message retention (N=181) Frequency Valid Percent
Support for people who are HIV positive 119 66%
What is HlV/AIDS 114 63%
giggol-rt‘léand AIDS are passed from one A 110 60%
Living a healthy life with HIV 109 60%
L Living positively with HIV/AIDS 101 56%
How to prevent the spread of HIV and AIDS 101 56%
How do I know if I’m HIV positive 98 54%
How to care for a person who has AIDS 97 54%
The workplace rights of people with HIV 94 52%
Why people with HiV and AIDS are V 88 49%
sometimes treated very badly
HIV/AIDS and relationships 87 48%
Why is HlV/AIDS stiil spreading 81 45%
The physical signs of AIDS 79 44%
Wrong ideas about HIV and AIDS r 79 44%
:jilfzgloDn: and Sexually Transmitted 78 43%
Treating common sicknesses at home 76 42%
Women, pregnancy and HIV and AIDS 78 43%
Your baby and HIV and AIDS 75 41%
Things to do while you are strong 74 41 %
Children with AIDS 73 40%
Preventing infections at home 72 f 40%
Dealing with death and dying 65 36%    
Based on qualitative analysis of data across end—user interviews conducted, the
following stands out with regards to message retention:
Similar to the quantitative analysis, one of the most prominent themes across
interviews related to providing support to people living with HlV/AIDS:
.. it shows that whether a person is HIV positive or not you have to love him, you
are not supposed to reject him. "
”It [Soul City AIDS Adult Education material] helped me a lot concerning people who
have HIV, so that I may change towards them and give them support. .. / did not
understand it before, / had an attitude as / knew nothing. But since / have knowledge,
/ think there is support. ”
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“What I liked [about the Soul City material] was taking care of a person who is
seriously sick; as to how to care for a person who is sick. And how to support him.
Ways through which to support a person who is already sick.”
“[7he Soul City material] counsels people as to how they should treat a person
who has that disease; so that that person could live well; and there must respect;
and they must love that person until the end so that he must feel accepted to the last
moment."
“It made a difference because there are many things I did not know Like what are
the do '5 and don'ts if there is someone who is sick at home. ”
“0k. Like amongst all the three books I have read; they're important because at the
end of the day they all explain that a person who is HIVpositive, or has full blown
AIDS patient has rights as much as a negative person. And again discrimination
from the community decreases because people get to learn how to treat people
who are HIVpositive; and how could you get infected and the ways through which
you can't get infected. Like ifyou touch other people think that when you touch an
HIV positive person would mean that the virus would get to you. but then these books
show them that that is not the case. Like with Living Positively, it plays a role in
teaching people as to how can they not contract the virus from a person who is HIV
positive; and how can they help that particular person to help himself. ” [Peer
Educator]
Other prominent themes emerging qualitatively (as in the survey) are:
“Living positively with HIVIAIDS”:
“And then the other thing is that you can live HIVpositively; they explain to you as
to what you can do; like eating healthy food. ”
“What I liked mostly was that it shows how to take care ofyourself. What you have
to do if you are to live longer; how to conduct your life. How can you live longer and
what kind of food you have to eat.”
“. .. because [if] I am found to be HIV positive, I will be able to live with people. ”
“Like I said when I was talking about the issue of eating habits and such things. So I
think the issue ofliving positively is. .. like more or less it deals with counselling as
to how people can conduct themselves. ”
“What all these books has shown me is that ifyou are HIVpositive you have to
live your life to the fullest; and do not feel like no I am HIV positive and I do not
have to work. I shouldjust sit lazily because I am HIV positive and I know that I am
gonna die. You have to live your life to the fullest; and you have to enjoy it.” [Peer
Educator]
“ijust like [. . .] said that he accepted people who have HIV/AIDS, I also remember
when we were at the hall, and there was a workshop, then Lucky Mazibuko came and
then the minute he said that ‘I am Hleositive’, Huh! I was scared, butjust looking at
him, this person is pretty and he is nice. And when [heard the word HIV/AIDS Ijust
thought that is a death sentence, there is no life after that. But after reading the
material on AIDS, I said ok there is a solution to that. ” [Peer Educator]
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“Lifestyle and how to live”
“The most important thing that I found about the material is that they all talk about
lifestyle; like the eating habits. .. like how are you supposed to engage in sexual
activities, because most of the time [people] are not aware; they think that the way
they live is the right way. But the more you read those material you will find out that
there are some habits which are dangerous to your life. Many people ignore those
habits. So I would say that it teaches you about choices in life.”
“ When you read pamphlets and the magazines, you only tell yourself what / am
doing is wrong. It teaches you the difference between right and wrong. And that
you must be sure with everything you do in your life. "
”So / think it is very good, because it teaches people as to how they should live.”
“It taught me to care for my life; that where should / go when I encounter problems
with my life, how to protect myself. ”
”Ok it has changed me because we usually say that there is no cure for HlV/A/DS,
and then after you read these books you start realising that the cure lies within
you as an individual; whether you start playing it safe, you protect yourself or you
delay sexual intercourse, you are not having sexual intercourse at all. And then
another cure we have for AIDS is information, like if either you have information you
have to share it with other people. ” [Peer educator]
“AIDS is real”:
”I think what they are doing is right because there are some people who do not
believe that AIDS exists and it kills. ”
“I like it because it taught me that if a person has AIDS we thought that he had
[Mokaola], we did not know what AIDS was. in Sesotho we call AIDS Mokaola. You
could get medication for that”.
[I.' Mokaola ?].
“Yes that is what we thought it was. So now you have to go to the clinic and get your
blood tested. But we could now see that this thing is a disease that kills, a
person dies. ”
“Like they show that HIV/AIDS is there, it is alive.” [Peer Educator]
“Everyone can get AIDS”
“Even ifa person could teach you about AIDS usually we take it that you [the
teacher] will never be positive. That is what I have realised, that a person could think
that if one is here at the Health Centre [he] would never get AIDS; but they can also
get it because it is not choosy. ”
.. like HIV are the illnesses which white people would say are ’Swartsiek'. People
who are rich think that it is poor people's disease. They are rich and they tell
themselves that they are well off and that it is poor people's disease. But when you
look at it, you will find that Khosi was a nurse; at the same time as a nurse and the
kind of life she was leading; she already had all the information, but she ultimately
found herself infected. ”
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“What I liked is that it changed our opinions as people. Because before I came to
know about these things I thought these illnesses belong to certain people. Or
maybe sometimes you see that they go to taverns and they are careless. So I will
never get it; but after I came to realize, I found that it is not as if whites say it's a
'Swartsiek' or we say it is an illness for particular person; or they say it's a disease for
uneducated people who are suffering. They link it with poverty - like the president
made a mistake by linking it to poverty. 80 I am saying that it has taught me to see
that this thing is just like TB, as a disease. It can affect me anytime. ”
“Disclosure”
In the peer educator focus group, disclosure and participating in support groups were
highlighted as a strong message:
“What I can say is that these Soul City are available to us; so that you must make
sure that you disclose to people. I cannotjust say that I will talk to a certain
individual, I must also be part of the support group. ”
“There has been a difference since Iread Soul City books [I: How?]. Actually I meanthe way I received that information [I.' Yah ?]. lam able to if I could contract
those diseases; I am not saying that I do not have it; I haven't taken a test
[whatsoever]. I can disclose. That is a change it has brought. ”
“Another thing which I got from here in Living Positively is that when you have HIV
you have to be free; you have to disclose everything. ”
As will become evident in a subsequent section of the report, qualitative data suggest
that as a rule, other key messages also come across clearly — such as messages
pertaining to safer sex and transmission of HIV, attitudes towards people living with
HIV/AIDS, as well as “what to do" and where to get help.
Approval of material:
In order to assess approval of material, survey respondents were asked whether they
agreed or disagreed with the way in which the material dealt with various issues.
Responses are presented in Tables 22 and 23. As a rule, respondents have very
high levels of approval for the way in which the material deals with issues. The most
contentious issue for respondents (i.e. drawing the highest levels of disapproval) was
the way in which the material deals with myths around HIV/AIDS, with “Mother to
child transmission" also receiving some negative responses.
These percentages are small, and should rather be interpreted in the context of a
trend analysis: in other words, in the context of how the material deals with issues,
“myths” and “mother to child transmission" received higher levels of disapproval.
Unfortunately there is no information on why this is the case though. There was one
reference to how the material deals with traditional beliefs in the qualitative
interviews; in the context of talking about issues that are lacking in the material, one
respondent mentioned the issue of traditional beliefs:
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“And again our beliefs, ok we do have our own beliefs as black people; so / think they
should also portray them in the material; so that it should be known that when they
always say that this person has been [given mutU only to find that it's something else.
But maybe that person has a disease which could be cured at the clinic; but because
of our beliefs we say that it's something else; he has been bewitched. 80 sometimes
something will happen and it's not what we think it is. The best thing is that most of
the time we should go to the doctor. ”
 Table 22: Disapproval ratings for how issues are dealt
with in the Soul City HiV/AIDS material % Disagree with how the SC
Y material deals with the issue
 
    
"How to prevent HIV/AIDS” 0
['How to cope with being HIV positive" * 1
"The rights of HIV positive geople in the workplace" + 1
"Why HIV positive people are sometimes treated badly" 2
'Wrong information or ideas about HIV and AIDS" 14 a
"Passing or giving H|V from mother to child" 6
"Teaching people to talk to their partners and family about
HIV" ‘ 2
L'Support for people living with HIV and AIDS" 2
In focusing on approval of how issues are covered, Table 23 shows that prevention
of HlV/AIDS, living positively, and supporting people living with HIV and AIDS
received slightly higher approval ratings.
 
  
°/o Agree with how the SC
Table 23: Approval ratings for how issues are dealt with in material deals with the
the Soul City HIV/AIDS material issue
"How to grevent HtV/AIDS" __ 94
"How to cope with being HIV positive" 93
"The rights of HIV positive people in the workplace" 90 4
"Why HIV positive people are sometimes treated badly" 81
"Wrong information or ideas about HIV and AIDS" 74 __4
"Passing or giving HIV from mother to child" 78
Eching people to talk to their partners and family about HIV" 87
"Support for people living with HIV and AIDS" 92  
The fairly high correlation between “approval” and ”message retention” may indicate
that these are indeed not two distinct constructs — something that needs to be kept in
mind when interpreting results. |.e., people may say they approve of it because they
remember it better.
As often happens when respondents were asked what they disliked about the
material (in the qualitative interviews), most of the responses centered on issues
pertaining to using drama as a heath communication strategy (e.g. George’s attitude
when he found out he was HIV positive, Sol being fired from work etc.). Two
substantive elements emerged though:
1) The fact that one partner is HIV positive whilst the other remained HIV negative
seems to have caused a bit of confusion:
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“In George's story; when Mandla and Khosi went to do a blood test; ok Khosi came
from the first marriage and was HIV positive and she went to do a test; Mandla did it
and he was negative. 80 / did not like that part because when they were having sex,
it is not explained whether they were using the condoms and that's why Mandla is
negative. They did not explain in the book. That part is the one which makes
problems in the community; it means you can just sleep with a girl who is HIV
positive; and you can stay negative. [did not like that part totally.”
2) Frequent reference was made to having the material available in more African
languages. This may also reflect the fact that organizations that distribute the
material may order and distribute disproportionately many English copies, instead
of African language copies. This issue has been dealt with earlier in the report.
“For them to improve them, they mustjust change the language; and write them in
Sesotho, Setswana, isiXhosa etc.”
"But my main concern is that whites or people who are educated do not use these
books and they are only used by us blacks. What / do not like is that they are [not]
Africanised; that they must be written in African languages; because most of the
time we are the people who have problems with the illnesses that they talk about.
They must try to write them in our languages mainly; because we know that the level
of illiteracy is very high amongst the blacks. As they are written in English they would
never cover even 40% of black people. So if they wrote them in our languages, it's
like they can cover 80% to +90%. ”
SeIf-reported impact”
Respondents were directly asked whether reading the Soul City material had made
any difference to their lives. As can be expected with leading formulations of this
kind, 87% of respondents answered “yes”. Although this answer cannot be
considered to be a valid measurement of impact, asking it does have its value from
an audience reception point of view: it does give an indication of the proportion of
people that found some value in the material, and what that value is. It also serves as
a measure of message retention.
23 Peer educators' responses were included in this section.
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In response to an open-ended question around what difference the material made,
respondents highlighted the following:
 
1st or 2nd mentionTable 24: Self-reported impact ‘
Support / "encourage" PLWA ‘_ 58
  
Understand HIV/AIDS better 41
Discuss HIV/AIDS 41
Prevent myselfgetting HIV/AIDS 36
Encourage HIV testing_ 7
In response to a closed—ended question, survey respondents reported the following:
29% said that they had not done anything different since reading the material; 95%
said the material taught them that HIV/AIDS was an issue the whole community must
do something about; 92% said the material made them more understanding of HIV
positive people; 82% said they wanted to make changes in their lives since reading
the material; 73% said they had talked to their partners about issues dealt with in the
material since reading it; 68% said they had spoken to their partners about using a
condom since reading the material; 58% claim that they have used condoms more
regularly since reading the material; and 33% said they have gone for an HIV test
after reading the material.
As mentioned earlier, these responses are not valid indications of impact on
behaviour, but other than reflecting message retention, it may me valid reflections of
raised awareness and even attitudinal change to some extent.
The qualitative data gives more texture to the issues highlighted in the survey
research:
Many direct links (some of which have already been reported in the audience
reception section) were made between the Soul City AIDS Adult Education materials
and increase in awareness and accurate knowledge, as well as with positive attitudes
in particular:
Other than awareness of various issues mentioned on pp. 38 - 41 (supporting people
living with HIV and AIDS, living positively, general healthy living, and awareness of
AIDS as an indiscriminate disease), the following reports of knowledge and
awareness are linked to the Soul City material. Issues emerging are 1) a betterunderstanding of HIV/AIDSZ“, 2) awareness of the need for testing”, 3) information
that facilitates seeking support, 4) awareness of issues around discrimination andstigma and 5) awareness of safer sex26:
24 41% of survey respondents spontaneously mentioned that the Soul City material gave them
a better understanding of HIV/AIDS.
25 33% of survey respondents said they have gone for an HIV test after reading the material in
response to a prompted (closed-ended) question; 7% of respondents spontaneously
mentioned HIV testing as a consequence of reading the Soul City material.
26 36% of respondents spontaneously mentioned that the Soul City material made a
difference in their lives with reference to preventing HIV/AIDS.
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“Most of the time after reading Soul City material, I have learnt many things; you are
able top differentiate between many things. That HIVand AIDS are not the same.
When you are HIV positive you think that you already have AIDS. So that is what]
liked that there is a difference, it's not one thing.”
“I was impressed by one thing; that you cannot prove that a person is HIVpositive
byjust looking at him, a person has to go and do blood tests. And then the other
thing is that you can live Hleositiver; they explain to you as to what you can do;
like eating healthy food. Another thing is how HIVis spread. Another one is that if
you know that you are sick you must not tell yourself that you are HIV positive; you
only have to go and test to make sure ofyour status. ”
“It helped me because; like you can never tell if a person is HIVpositive unless if
they have tested. Like other people; an HIV positive person cannot be seen; he is
healthy. So I have to go and test because [it] I am found to be HIVpositive, I will
be able to live with people; and then I cannot tell if] am HIV positive if! haven't
tested. ”
“I like Soul City's material because they [help] a person when he wants to know his
health status and where to go and how he can live; and that when he has
problems he must not be alone he must meet with people; or to go to the church
leaders; and how he must live; and that when you know that someone else has
HIV, that you must not laugh at him; and it also teaches us that as we are sitting
like this you may never tell that amongst us I am the one who has HIV. You can
only know by taking blood tests. ”
“I liked the way they were showing us how to protect ourselves so that you may not
be infected with this disease, or ifyou have been infected how can you get help;
and where can you go.”
“0k and one other thing, they give an understanding to people that we should know
that like there is discrimination. Like you look at the issue of 30/ he was unfairly
dismissed from work because they did not know how to prevent this disease. ” [Peer
Educator]
“They show that it is important that you should use condoms and that you must
protect yourself, eat well, and to take care ofyoursel
“It teaches you as to how you should protect yourselves from STDs, HlV/AIDS;
as to how you can protect yourself. ”
“But what I liked most is that you need to go to someone you trust and confide in
them. And after doing it you feel [lighter], you do not [get anxiety]. After you told a
person you trust you feel much better. So lliked that part.
Reports of attitudes towards people living with HIV and AIDS27 linked to the Soul City
material (This was one of the most prominent themes emerging through qualitative
analysis):
“It helped me a lot concerning people who have HIV, so that I may change
towards them and give them support. . .. I did not understand it before, I had an
attitude as I knew nothing. But since I have knowledge, I think there is support. ”
27 92% of survey respondents said the material made them more understanding of HIV
positive people in response to a probed (closed-ended) item; 58% spontaneously mentioned
supporting PLWA as a difference in their lives attributable to the Soul City AIDS Adult
Education material.
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“The other thing, I told myself that these books actually before I started reading
them, about five years back - we only heard that someone has AIDS; but since we
read these books, we are able to understand that if a person is HIV positive it does
not mean that we have to reject him and friendships end. If ever he is HIV
positive, we should go on being friends”.
“It teaches you [to know] that people who have been infected, we must take them
like people as ourselves; we should not treat them as if they are not people. They
are human beings and they must not think that they are not human beings. So we
must encourage them because they are human beings as ourselves. ”
”And also that I should accept people who are HIV positive; because before if I could
hear that a person is positive; even if I knew him I would not greet him because they
would say he is in company ofpeople who have AIDS and he also has it. I took It
as T8 - that you do not have touch him. But it taught me that you can live with him
until he dies; there is nothing wrong; as long as you care for yourself”.
”Yah / think what it did to my life is accepting people who are HIVpositive. Like I
have seen such a person and he looked like an ordinary person; and there is no one
who can identify that this person is HlV positive. I have seen one.” [Peer Educator]
“Yah it has changed me, like my attitude towards people who has this thing. ” [Peer
Educator]
I28 29.Reports of dialogue linked to the Soul City materia
“I did not like talking about HlV/A/DS, l was ignoring the information. So since I have
read, [became interested and now I talk to the people. ”
“We do talk about it [Soul City material] at school. Even at home we do talk about it.
Even though some people have a problem at school; there are some people who do
not understand. There were few who did not understand about it. So / explained to
them everything we know. They did understand [a bit]. ”
Reports of changes in behaviour (engaging in safer sexual practice) linked to theSoul City materiaiso:
”Yah / would say something. Before we got this material, I was not using condoms. I
have changed because I have realised that if you do not use a condom you put
your life at risk. So I have changed I use a condom.”
“I would also say that, because lam now condom wise. So I do not want anything; I
am not taking chances. And / do not have that thing of love at first sight. I used to
have that thing; when / see a person / would love her. Right now, no it’s just the
same, I am going to get my own death; so it's better to prevent a lot of things. I must
accept what / have. lf/ do not have it / don't lmust not force things. lmust not say
today it's Friday, no matter what / must get a girl. There is no such thing. ”
“You'd find that the way we have been taught about these illnesses; lust has
disappeared. As we have seen in these pictures, we no longer have lustjust like
before, as we were not taught about a condom. We are scared these days,”
28 73% of survey respondents said they had talked to their partners about issues dealt with in
the material since reading it.
29 68% of survey respondents said they had spoken to their partners about using a condom
since reading the material.
30 58% of survey respondents claim that they have used condoms more regularly since
reading the material
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“And my behaviour has changed. Since I have read many stories, sleeping with
many girls and using condoms, having unprotected sex; that has changed.
That material has changed me” [Peer Educator]
End-user performance on a number ofbehavioural change
indicators:
Before focusing on the Soul City AIDS material in the questionnaire, survey
respondents were asked a number of knowledge, attitudinal and behavioural
questions. Table 21 represents the percentage of desired responses on knowledge
and belief items.
This section is deliberately not labelled “impact of Soul City AIDS Adult Education
material”, because the research design does not allow for any claims of impact
attributable to the Soul City material — as explained in the Limitations of the Study.
The most useful interpretation of this section is therefore limited to looking at
performance across various HIV/AIDS issues and indicators of positive behaviour, in
an attempt to ascertain which messages in the Soul City material may be
strengthened.
Notwithstanding the fact that no arguments will be made with regard to the impact of
the material, interviewees’ performance will be compared to performances in the
general population where information is available.
Knowledge about transmission of HlV/AIDS was high. A large percentage of
respondents knew that people must protect themselves if they are caring for people
with AIDS (94%), that people cannot get HlV/AIDS from touching someone who is
infected, and that HIV/AIDS is preventable (90%).
Far fewer respondents knew about mother to child transmission (MTCT) of HlV/AlDS
(64%), and about the risks associated with natural births if a mother is HIV positive
(51 %).
Knowledge that HIV can only be accurately diagnosed through HIV testing and that
you cannot tell from a person’s appearance if they have HIV/AIDS was high. Ninety
percent of respondents gave the correct answer to these statements. Likewise,
knowledge that HlV/AIDS is permanent and cannot be cured was high (92%).
Respondents demonstrated a caring outlook towards people living with HIV/AIDS,
with all respondents agreeing that “we should care and support people with
HIV/AlDS”; 95% disagreeing that “people with HlV/AIDS" should be kept away from
others; and 99% agreeing that “people with HIV/AIDS have rights like everyone else”.
This may reflect an element of self—selection in the sample, discussed under the
“limitations of the studyf’: people who have made the effort to read the HIV/AIDS
materials, attend workshops and then show up for the research interview, may very
well be systematically different from the generals population in ways that are difficult
to predict, but they may very well for unknown reasons be more positively inclined
towards people living with HIV/AlDS (and may be more knowledgeable about the
issue in general). It is also worth noting in this context that 61% of respondents know
their own HIV status — one can speculate about how many of the respondents
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themselves are HIV positive. This in itself could be a key factor in contextualising
their responses in this part of the questionnaire.
Figure 6 summarises the results across content themes. Analysis suggests that
messages pertaining to mother—to—child transmission may need to be strengthened in
the material: detail of items included in the themes, and respondents’ performance
are presented in Table 25.
Figure 6: Audience performance on indicators of knowledge, beliefs and attitudes
Knowledge and beliefs
HIVIAIDS prevention - condom use
Other transmission
HIVIAIDS - general 
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With reference to intermediate behaviour and actual behaviour: end-users in
interviewed in this survey frequently discuss HIV/AIDS: 96% either discuss HlV/AIDS
often or occasionally; 73% said that they had helped someone who is HIV positive in
some way; and 78% said that they had asked their partners to use a condom.
Sixty one percent of respondents had gone for an HIV test, and just over half (51%)
had asked their partner to do so. (Women were more likely to have gone for an
HiV/AIDS test (58%) than men (40%). Respondents aged between 26-35 years were
more likely to have gone for an AIDS test than younger or older respondents.)
Almost two thirds of respondents (63%) in the survey reported that they were
sexually active. Although respondents were generally aware that condom use is the
only way of protecting one from HIV/AIDS, (82% correct), a large proportion (44% of
the sexually active sub-sample) report that they are irregularly using condoms. This
figure reflects the complexities involved in using condoms.
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Survey results are summarised in Table 26:
Table 26: % Desired responses to behavioural items
 
  
% Desired response
Intemediate Behaviour ‘T
Asked partner to go for an HIV test 51 4
Talk to someone close about HIV/AIDS
Often 71
Oocasiona_Hy 25
Never 3
Asked partner to use a condom 78
Behaviour
Gone for an HIV test 61
Condom use amongst sexually active sub-sample .
Always 56
Mostly 7
Sometimes 21
Rarely 4
Never 12
fiefloed someone who is HIV positive in any way? 73  
Where information is available, results obtained in this study were compared withresults obtained from the general population in recent studies, using identical orcomparable items'” 'V. Table 27 compares responses across these studies, and is
presented simply for descriptive purposes:
Table 27: Comparative Respondents in this National population National populationresults study 2002 2000
There are no medicines to cure
HIV/AIDS 92% 75% 89%
 
Peopie with HIV/AIDS should
[notl be kept away from others 95% 87%
You [cannot] tell by looking at a
person whether they are HIV
positive 89% 86% 81%
There is [something] you can do 90% 84% 81%to prevent HIV/AIDS
Talk to someone close about
   
 
    
HlV/AIDS
Often 71% 32%
Occasionally 25% 43%
Never 3% 25%
Gone for an HIV test 61% 24% 17%
Condom use amongst
sexually active sub-samgle
Always 56 23
Mostly +_ 7
Sometimes 21 14
Rarely 4
Never 12 51
Helped someone who is HIV
positive in any way? 73 14 7
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This table is presented to illustrate that respondents interviewed in this survey seem
to be different from the general population in a number of important ways —
undoubtedly related to a multiplicity of factors, amongst which media exposure may
or may not be a significant factor. The study has not been designed to untangle the
role and place of the Soul City material in this regard. However, regardless of
whether there is an observable, quantifiable “causal” link between this “difference”
and exposure to Soul City, there is enough evidence in this report to confidently say
that respondents find substantive value and benefit in the Soul City Adult Education
AIDS material.
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  Discussion and recommendations
Distribution of the material:
A general observation in assessing the VlVA distribution list is that those
organizations receiving the material are more likely to be national or well-resourced
organizations. Small CBOs providing care and support for those infected or affected
by HIV/AIDS with limited resources and poor infrastructure are less likely to access
the material. Strategies to reach these organizations and to overcome barriers (such
as postage costs) can be considered in these cases. Subsequent to the evaluation
fieldwork, Soul City has engaged on a marketing campaign aimed at increasing the
distribution of material and rightly so, since the distribution was skewed provincially.
The response to the open marketing campaign needs to be closely monitored in
order to assess whether the distribution pattern does even out nationally over time —
taking into account population (in terms of total volume of material distributed) and
number of organisations operating in different provinces, of course. Whether the
access of small community-based organizations providing care and support for
people infected and affected by HIV/AIDS increases should be monitored in
particular.
With reference to VlVA’s role in distribution: it is recommended that they are assistedin setting up (if necessary) and maintaining a national, spreadsheet based dataset
which will enable them to proactively identify gaps in distribution, analyse trends in
usage etc. This process can simultaneously be used as an opportunity to increase
the accuracy of information and record keeping, and to serve as a framework for
conducting follow—up. in view of the estimated “loss-to-distribution” of as many as 1 in
4 cases (worst case scenario), organizational follow—up would seem a sensible
measure to take.
Usage of material within organizations
In addition to numbers of organizations reached discussed above, the use of the
material should be viewed as possibly of more importance.
Overall usage of material in organizations that received material (or know that they
have received the material) is good at 90%. The material also seems to be used fairly
regularly by 80% of organizations that do use it. There are indications that the word
“use” has many applications, ranging from just handing out the material, to using it as
reference material or “a source of inspiration”, to using it in an interactive, small
group setting.
Another consideration would be to engage in a process aimed at broadening the
scope of utilization of some of the material — with reference to the possible under-
utilization of the comics and of “AIDS in our Community” (due to it being out of print
probably) hinted at in this evaluation: it seems as if organizations are more likely to
further distribute the booklets (such as Living Positively) as “stand—alone” material.
Marketing the comics as stand-alone publications to be distributed in the same way
as booklets such as “Living Positively" is something that can be explored. This may
include increasing print-runs.
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The balance of usage in facilitated and non-facilitated contexts is 56:44. Although
there is evidence that the material can be used, and is valuable as standalone
publications used in non-facilitated contexts, using the material in an interactive,
interpersonal context does add value. Whereas whether organizations do or do not
facilitate the use of material is determined by factors outside of Soul City’s scope of
influence (core business, organizational capacity etc), attempts to increase the
facilitated use of the material may be explored — such as rolling out the training and
support to facilitators that Soul City has embarked upon earlier this year, actively
encouraging facilitated use where feasible etc.
Respondents did express a need for training of facilitators (80%), and 1 in 3
respondents thought that use of material by untrained facilitators, is inadequate. (It
looks like the material is used by untrained facilitators in as many as 42% of cases).
Even where facilitators are trained, many organizations expressed a need for more
training. Thus, it looks as if training could be rolled out should Soul City develop the
capacity to do so.
Can the material be improved?
Audience reception of the material was very positive, with on average more than 4
out of 5 organizational respondents rating the material “excellent”. This positive
reception extended to the end-user sample as well: in both quantitative and
qualitative interviews conducted, end-users valued the Soul City AIDS Adult
Education material, and evaluated it positively. The material is valued as very
informative and useful or helpful. It is evident that key messages come across clearly
and accurately, and that the material is easy to understand.
Subsequent to data collection, Soul City has broadened the language range of
material — as outlined in the introduction. Soul City’s decision to make the material
available in other languages was a good call; material is now available in the top 5
languages prioritised by organizational users. Provided that organizations know this
and order material appropriately, the demand amongst end-users to have material
available in languages other than English should decrease over time.
For the sake of formative purposes though, the following suggestions for
improvement can be made:
0 comparatively speaking, information on mother—to—chiid transmission of HIV/AIDS
does not seem to come across as well in the general population as other
messages. This may not actually mean that the component is not dealt with well
in the Soul City material; it may equally be related to the prominence (or lack
thereof) that MTCT messages have in the total field of HlV/AIDS communication
— which translates into the audience on the whole performing worse on those
knowledge items. Be that as it may, strengthening this component of the Soul City
material may begin to address the issue;
0 the section on myths around HIV/AIDS seems to need some reworking — but
unfortunately this evaluation does not shed any light on why or how to do that.
c on the basis of feedback from one respondent, as well as the fact that end-users
expressed some confusion in this regard, it might be productive to address
“HIV/AIDS in marriage" as a theme.
. qualitative results suggest that, in the context of comparison with loveLife, some
respondents perceived Soul City material as more meant for an older audience.
Deliberately adding a youth angle to the Adult Education AIDS material in some
way may increase youth appeal of the material.
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  Conclusion:
Soul City has, proactively planned and /or implemented many recommendations thatwould have been made in this report: such as “engage in a process to enhance the
organizational use of material” and “increase the range of languages in which
material is available”. This in itself means that the day-to—day evaluation andmonitoring of needs as part of the ongoing management of the ETD department is
quite effective.
Given the large multi-media exposure to Soul City in South Africa, it would take quite
a deliberately designed study to try and isolate the effect of the AIDS package. Thismay not be a high priority, given the fact that Soul City is a multi-media interventionby design. This evaluation, as well as previous evaluations of Soul CityV V' does
document that, regardless of whether a quantifiable “causal” link can be detectedbetween change or positive attitudes, intentions, behaviour etc, and the Soul City
AIDS material in particular, there is convincing evidence from different sources toconfidently say that the material is of high quality, and that it does add value to
people’s health and well-being.
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